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The satisfaction-paradox, defined as the state of

being satisfied with objectively unsatisfactory living
conditions, represents a dysfunctional state of the poor
for both the government and individuals by creating longterm poverty. Traditional rationales classify the reasons
for this phenomenon as conscious decisions of individuals
or shiftlessness and thereby results in material and social
costs associated with this phenomenenon for both the
individual and the government. This study undertakes a
first step to provide empirical evidence for a constructive
explanation of the satisfaction-paradox employing the
theory of learned helplessness.

A secondary analysis of the Hunger Factors Assessment
data set in Oregon (1986, 1988) was performed. The study
uses a newly developed theoretical model that incorporates
both the quality of life model, from which the
satisfaction-paradox evolves, as well as the learned
helplessness model, offered as one explanation of the

paradox. Criteria from the model were then defined by
measures in the data set to identify the group of "learned
helpless and satisfied poor".

Approximately 10 percent of the Oregon Emergency Food
Users have been identifyed as "learned helpless and
satisfied poor". The investigation of their sociodemographic characteristics, in comparison to "not learned
helpless and dissatisfied poor", has described them as
rather more likely to be female, single, older, employed,

home owners or renters, living with others, and long-term
In these ways they seem to be more
residents of Oregon.
settled then the poverty stereotype and more closely
resemble typical Oregon residents. However, like others in
poverty, they lack income and information (or resource)
networks.

Discriminant analysis was utilized to make a first
step towards early identification of the poor "at risk" of
learning helplessness by assessing their socio-demographic
characteristics. The resulting function includes these
variables: age of respondents, their employment status,
their gender, the fact that they receive welfare income,
their household equipment, their educational level, the
number of income sources, the length of residency, their
health status, household size, their homeownership, the

fact that they have health insurance and finally, the labor
It explains, in total, 48.3
potential of their households.
percent of the difference between the two groups at a plevel of 0.01 or less, a Chi-Square of 71.13 (dF = 14) and
Its predictive assignment of
a Wilk's Lambda of 0.76.
learned helpless and satisfied poor was 12 percent higher
than a random assignment and 15 percent in the case of the
not learned helpless and dissatisfied poor.

The model, therefore, seems to be useful in
understanding a certain segment of the poor, but needs more
development research. A longitudinal, primary data set,
including psychological variables and refined

operationalization of the learned helplessness concept
would bring more detailed insight and practical

However, it could be shown that an
implications.
individual attributing "failure" internally, and having
opportunity to experience failure and uncontrollability,
can enter the process of learning helplessness regardless
Causality
of former achievments and value dispositions.
models to explain poverty should hence acknowledge both
micro- and macro-level effects and thus result in more
complex explanations and solutions than current models.
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Learned Helplessness and the Satisfaction-Paradox:
A Test of Concepts and Relationships
CHAPTER ONE

Statement of the Problem

The "satisfaction-paradox" in poverty has its origin in
individual well-being research that investigates the
relationship between objective quality of life and its
The paradox specifically describes
subjective perception.

individuals that express positive satisfaction with their
lives although they are living below poverty-level by
objective measures (Zapf, 1984, p.25).

Public opinion tends to explain this paradox as a result
of either conscious decision or shiftlessness, and so
promotes the stigma and rationalizes the existence of
poverty. Researchers of well-being, however, have
demonstrated the existence of the satisfaction-paradox in
diverse countries and explained it by, among other reasons,

the adaption or resignation of these poor individuals to
their poverty situation (Ipsen, 1978; Zapf, 1984, p. 25).
In either case, people living in this satisfaction-

paradox may be in a situation that is comparable to a
"dead-end road", insofar as their below poverty-level of
living is dysfunctional to their future well-being.
Additionally, being satisfied with that state leaves them
without incentive to take action to change the situation,
which makes them long-term-dependent on emergency services.
In fact, it may only provide an incentive to become better
consumers of various stop-gap programs designed for the
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needy - however short-term the intent of the programs may
be.

From a social policy point of view these families
represent a dysfunctional factor in the system, as long as
the possibility for betterment exists. The declared

principles of "short-term emergency assistance" and "help
for self-help" that should be accomplished through social
policy (Lampert, 1981) are no longer effective in the case
Once they become
of resigned or satisfied individuals.
long-term poor they serve as examples of the inadequacy of
the design of assistance programs (Maelicke, 1987). Either
the programs are of inadequate help to people in their
specific situation or the target groups were not
appropriately identified and understood as the focus of
programs that would be adequate in their cases. Both
possibilities cause unnecessary costs or waste to society,

and strain to the individuals concerned, such as high crime
increased spouse and child abuse, and loss of
rates,
potential human capital. Thus, for the good of society,
the determinants of the satisfaction-paradox should be
better understood.

In traditional research on determinants of persistent
poverty, poor people are seen either as victims (lack of
opportunity) or blamed (deviant values and attitudes). The
satisfaction-paradox would be associated with the latter
classification, and thus provide no new explanation to the
phenomenon. However there are two publications that
propose to integrate these opposing arguments on persistent
poverty by implementing the psychological theory of learned
helplessness by Seligman (Rabow, Berkman & Kessler, 1983;
Kane, 1987). As indicated below, this theory does not
account for the phenomenon of the satisfaction-paradox by
itself. But, in combination with the theory of
"minimization of cognitive dissonance" by Festinger (1957),
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it is a potentially useful way to extend researchers'
explanation of the satisfaction-paradox.
"Learned helplessness" is the end-state of a process

where the individual learns that the negative events
occurring to him are not controllable by himself. The
effects of this learning process are threefold: (1) low
motivation to take further action to change the situation,
(2) frustration (with the consequences of their actions)
that turns into depression and resignment and (3) lower
general learning ability in similar coping situations
(Seligman, 1979, p. 42).
In the case of coping with poverty the situation of
"learned helplessness" can come about through poverty
programs that are poorly designed for specific situations
or individuals (Gurin & Gurin, 1970).
An individual, being
newly in a crisis and not able to judge the adequacy of an

assistance program for his specific situation, may
attribute the reason for ineffectiveness of an inadequate
program as a failure of himself and try other coping
strategies, e.g. other assistance programs. However, if
this person has this experience over and over again and
with different programs, a learning process has begun.
The
individual may be led to the perception that he or she is

"helpless" or "lacking the control" over the factors which
are contributing to the crisis situation.
Concluding from the theory of "learned helplessness" by
Seligman, the people concerned become passive. According
to the research on help-seeking patterns (Engler, 1988, p.
41) helpless people switch from seeking "instrumental
help", that supports their own coping ressources, to
seeking "in-kind-help" such as emergency services that no
longer involve their own coping capacities. Their coping

behavior will thus be ineffective or unrelated to solving
their general poverty situation and lead to a long-term
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dependency on emergency services. Having learned that they
are helpless, these poor will adjust to their situation by

rationalizing the cognitive dissonance that arises from the
stigma of poverty (Festinger, 1978), which in turn allows
them a positive level of satisfaction with life.
If this rationale is appropriate, then it should be
possible to describe at least a portion of the satisfied
long-term users of emergency services according to the
These
characteristics of learned helplessness.

characteristics would be derived from a detailed
description of the processes taking place (Seligman, 1975 &
1978).

Considering the social policy interest in this group of
poor, any socio-demographic factors that might enhance the
process of learning helplessness should be identified.
These socio-demographic factors could then be used to
target those poor who are or may be in an early state of
their crisis, in order to give them special attention and
help which can help to avoid or inhibit the process of
learning helplessness.

This study is designed to assess the possibilitites of
"ex post-identification" and to do a first step towards an
"a priori-identification" of the poor that have "learned
helplessness" and express the "satisfaction-paradox", using
data from the Hunger Factors Assessment in Oregon (1986 &
This data set consists of a sample of households
1988).
that used the Oregonian Emergency Food Program. It
furnishes data on subjectively perceived quality of life
(life satisfaction) and expectation for change, as well as
objective, socio-demographic variables. The data set

provides the opportunity to examine the "satisfaction
paradox" by the "learned helplessness phenomenon" and to
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assess its social policy implications for the group of
emergency food users in Oregon in an exploratory way.
The research objectives are:
1). to identify the variables in the data set that are

useful to describe the group of Emergency Food Users who
express the satisfaction-paradox and may have learned
"helplessness" in the process of coping with their poverty
situation, (ex post identification).

2) to investigate whether the group of Emergency Food
Users that express a satisfaction-paradox because of
learned helplessness, can be successfully discriminated
from those that do not express a satisfaction-paradox,
using objective critieria, so that identification at an

early state of the crises may be possible, (attempt of an
a priori identification).

In order to achieve the first research objective, the
theory of learned helplessness by Seligman (1978) in
combination with the theory of cognitive dissonance
(Festinger, 1978) and the subjective quality of life
concept, are applied to describe a "poverty-career" in
order to identify the characteristics of learned helpless,
Those characteristics in turn are
satisfied poor.

operationalized within the combined data set of the Hunger
Factors Assessment, Oregon, 1986 & 1988 in order to test
whether the theoretically described critical group is
identifiable among the Emergency Food Users.
For the achievment of the second objective it is

necessary to identify the objective household variables
included in the data set that can be used as identification
criteria for those people that, in the past, seemed to have
In sequence a discriminate analysis
learned helplessness.
is used with those potentially key variables, with the
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group of learned helpless and/or "satisfied" Emergency Food
Users and the "dissatisfied" Emergency Food Users.

7

CHAPTER TWO

Review of Literature

Research on the Satisfaction-Paradox
Quality of life measures.

The "satisfaction-paradox" as a phenomenon evolves from
the research on quality of life. It refers primarily to
the understanding of the well-being of people individually
or in groups and the well-being of the environment in which
these people live (Environmental Protection Agency, 1973).

Researchers basically discuss two approaches to the
concept: one subjective and the other objective (Zapf,
1984, p. 19).
The objective approach describes well-being with
observable, normatively defined standards as high, low,
middle or even optimal.
Thereby it is assumed that basic
needs are objectively identifiable, and usable
legislatively for social policy programs (OECD-Social
indicators program, 1973; McCall, 1975, p.241; Zapf, 1984,
p. 19).
The objective approach can be principally modeled
as follows (Volkert & Lang, 1979, p. 5).
Model 2.1

Objective Model of Quality of Life

Level of Living

>

Quality of Life

Researchers supporting the subjective approach argue,
instead, that "... quality of life refers to human
experience, and the criteria of quality of life are those
dimensions of life by which people experience levels of
satisfaction and dissatisfaction" (Terhune, 1973, p.22).
Hence building models of quality of life means including

both subjective and objective measures of the concept
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(Volkert & Lang, 1979, p.6; Campbell, Converse & Rodgers,
1976).

Model 2.2

Quality of Life Model with Objective and
Subjective Components

Objective

Perception
>

Situation

Evaluation
>

of the
Obj. Sit.

Perceived
>

of Perceived
Situation

Quality
of Life

By conceptualizing quality of life in this way,
researchers have laid the grounds for empirical findings

that demonstrate individual discrepancy between the results
of objective and subjective well-being measures (Zapf,
1984, p. 23).
People that were living on a rather
privileged level according to objective measures were still
expressing dissatisfacton about their quality of life.
They were later called the "frustrated privileged" and the
phenomenon "the dissatisfaction-dilemma" (Zapf, 1984, p.
24).
On the other hand there were people living on an

objectively unsatisfactory level and still expressing
satisfaction with their quality of life. These were named
the "adapted people" and exemplify the phenomenon of the
"satisfaction-paradox" (Zapf, 1984, p. 25).

Assuming that there was more than a technical explanation
to these two phenomena, Zapf (1984, p. 25) integrated the
two prevalent cases with the usual well-being positions
into the following scheme.
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Model 2.3

Four Positions of Well-Being
SUBJECTIVELY PERCEIVED QUALITY OF LIFE
positive
negative

+

well-being

Dissonance
(Dissatisfactiondilemma)

OBJ.

WELL-BEING
Adaptation
(satisfactionparadox)

Deprivation

Zapf, W. (1984): The four well-being positions. In:
Glatzer & Zapf: Lebensqualitdt in der Bundesrepublik
Deutschland, 1984, p. 25.

The explanation of the individual discrepancies in
subjective and objective quality of life measurement is a
"classic" problem in quality of life research (Zapf, 1984,
p. 24). Solving that problem means searching for
explanations that can help to modify the conceptual
framework of quality of life and so enable a more realistic
assessment of the concept and an improvement in the ability
to assess implications.
Principally there are two kinds of explanations for this
discrepancy; a technical methodological explanation, and
behavioral reasoning.
Andrews (1981) summarized the technical explanations of
this discrepancy. Mainly criticized are:
-

the lack of accuracy in both objective and subjective
measures,

- the fact that individuals are asked to judge contents
which they could not prepare and think about before,
that there is very often no linear relationship between
subjective and objective variables, and
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- that there are affective aspects in subjective answers
which are not all linked to the objective conditions
they are meant to judge.

The behavioral explanations, in contrast, focus on:

- the fact that individuals express higher satisfaction
because of a change only if they improve in comparison
to a relevant reference group, and not if they improve
collectively with the whole society (Easterlin, 1974;
Duncan 1975);

- the fact of social desirability of behavior that, in
the case of life satisfaction, expects positive feed
back and denial of dissatisfaction (Roos, 1978; Kozma &
Stones, 1988);
- the fact that expressing dissatisfaction is part of
cultural socialization and, so far, partly independent
from personal experience (Allardt, 1973; Chamberlain,
1988; Vaughan et.al., 1985; Veenhoven; 1987);
- the fact that privileged people are more flexible in
their standards and thus tending more to criticism and
dissatisfaction (Inglehardt, 1977);

- the fact that income as an objective measure is not a
valid indicator for well-being in the group of the very
wealthy, because the satisfaction of basic needs
(Maslow, 1954) lets new needs such as selfactualization and self-esteem evolve (Diener, Horwitz &
Emmons, 1985);
- the fact that individual standards that are not
determined by the situation could still change the
perception of the objective situation. Thus two
different individuals can perceive the same set of
objective indicators differently (Campbell et.
al.,1976; Abbey & Andrews, 1985);
- the fact that people in poverty may resign and
therefore adapt their standards to the objectively
"poor" situation (Ipsen, 1978);
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- the fact that people in general are not able to stand
the mental stress caused by lasting dissatisfaction or
unhappiness (in short, cognitive dissonance), and hence
change their subjective evaluations of the situation by
rationalization to a satisfactory result (Glatzer,
1987) implying Festinger's theory (1978).

- the fact that satisfaction with objective living
conditions and with "life as a whole" increases with
age (Berger-Schmitt, 1987; Latten, 1989).
Although these are the most recent explanations of
individual discrepancies of the objective and subjective
measures, since about 1985 the discrepancies themselves do
not seem to have been the center of interest for quality of
life researchers. Because the subjective approach has
become more and more accepted, the discrepancies between
subjective and objective well-being measures have played a
critical role only in research concerned with
methodological questions (Abbey & Andrews, 1985) and the
refinement of well-being indicators for social accounting
and politics (Fletcher & Lorenz, 1985; Berger-Schmitt,
1987; Johnston, 1988). The main emphasis of the

researchers on quality of life has become, instead, the
structure of subjective well-being (Vaughan, et.al., 1985;
Abbey & Andrews, 1985; Chamberlain, 1988) and its adequate
measurement (i.e. Larsen, Diener & Emmons, 1985). A
further interest focused on modeling the change of wellbeing expressions over time in order to predict well-being
status in individual cases (Waltz & Badura, 1988) as well
as in a population (Heady et.al., 1985).

Glatzer (1987), Andrews and Whithey (1985), and
Chamberlain (1988) refined the theoretical definition of
the four well-being positions, including the satisfactionparadox
They thereby increased the differentiation, and
enhanced the understanding of the subjective and objective
.
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The objective factor was differentiated into life
domains and the subjective factor into three dimensions;
general, cognitive (satisfaction) and emotional (happiness,
positive and negative affect). Crosstabulating the more
differentiated dimensions leads to more specific kinds of
factors.

the "satisfaction paradox" or the "privileged dilemma"
(Glatzer, 1987; Berger-Schmitt, 1987, Diener, Horwitz &

Emmons, 1985), as well as to new well-being positions
(Chamberlain, 1988), who crosstabulated the subjective
dimensions only.

For the purpose of this study the specifications,
especially of the satisfaction-paradox, are not given
further consideration because they do not contribute new
Basically the reasoning by
(that resignation to objective living

explanations of the phenomenon.
Ipsen (1978)

conditions leads to a positive level of satisfaction) is
still the most comprehensive explanation among those
mentioned above.

Adaptation of standards as a key coping strategy.

The behavioral explanations for the development of the
satisfaction-paradox are all based on the assumption that
dissatisfaction is a psychological state that cannot be
endured by an individual in the long run because of the
associated cognitive tension (Festinger, 1957).

The

individual, consequently, has two alternatives to reduce
this tension; either he or she changes the situation so
that it meets his or her standards, or the standards are
adapted to the situation (Glatzer, 1987). If the latter
choice is made, a state of mental satisfaction is produced
and the satisfaction- paradox is established.

Hereby the

researchers account for the possibility that the adaptation
of standards could be either "pretended" as in the case of
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social desirability (Roos, 1978; Kozma & Stones, 1988) or
"real" as in the case of resignment (Ipsen, 1978).

For the purpose of this study resigned adaptation, rather
than social desirability, is assumed to be the relevant
explanation. Further reasoning about why resigned
adaptation is chosen as a coping strategy has been
discussed by Ipsen (1978), Berger-Schmitt (1987) and Latten
Whereas Berger-Schmitt and Latten only report
(1989).
findings on the positive correlation between age and the

establishment of the satisfaction-paradox, Ipsen explains
the phenomenon in a more comprehensive way.
Ipsen's theory is based on research on a West German
sample of people living at the minimum level. He found
that 53 percent were satisfied with their living conditions
and thus expressing the general satisfaction-paradox.

His

main argument is based on the hypothesis that, if such a
large portion of the poor is satisfied with life ("massphenomenon"), there must be societal pressure to adapt
that, in turn, results in a positive level of satisfaction.
The societal pressure, in Ipsen's theory, is caused by the
growth and development of capitalism, with which he
associates two major changes at the individual level;

a) a decreasing number of self-controllable and
autonomous life domains and,

b) a high median level of material well-being

in the

society.

From these changes he draws two conclusions that
explain poor individuals' satisfaction with life.
a) Not being satisfied with life when the majority of the
population is satisfied is associated both with failure
in promoting positive change of the situation and
"pretended" satisfaction with life in order to avoid
being a "failure".
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b) Since the general level of material well-being is so
high and the people are lacking control in diverse life
domains, individuals face high material and nonmaterial
cost to effect positive change. Hence even small changes
are difficult to bring about.
Dissatisfaction in spite
of relatively "small" changes would negate all the effort
that was undertaken, so even small achievements would
increase satisfaction with life.
In contrast to Ipsen's macro-view reasoning for microlevel behavior, this study focusses on the socialpsychological, micro-level processes that lead to the
satisfaction-paradox and could, therefore, have
consequences at the macro-level, e,g, for social policy.

Nevertheless Ipsen has already integrated the main concepts
needed for implementing the Learned Helplessness Theory by
Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale (1978). The framework
incorporating these concepts will be described in the
following paragraphs.

The Theory of Learned Helplessness
Theoretical model.

Learning helplessness means to learn that the
determinants of a undesirable situation cannot be
controlled by the concerned individual. In other words the
individual learns that the probability of change of the
negative situation is the same whether or not he tries to
cope with it.
The consequences are threefold:
motivational, cognitive and emotional deficits develop in
the individualls disposition.
"In brief the motivational deficit consists of retarded
initiation of voluntary responses and is seen as a
consequence of the expectation that outcomes are
uncontrollable.
If the organism expects that its
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responses will not affect some outcome, then the
likelihood of emitting such responses decreases. Second,
the learned helplessness hypothesis argues that learning
that an outcome is uncontrollable, results in a cognitive
deficit since such learning makes it difficult to later
learn that responses produce that outcome. Finally the
learned helplessness hypothesis claims that depressed
affect (resignment) is a consequence of learning that
outcomes are uncontrollable." (Abramson, Seligman &
Teasdale, 1978, p.50)
The process that leads to the state of "learned
helplessness" can be described as follows (Abramson,
Seligman & Teasdale, 1978, p. 50).
Model 2.4

The Seligman Model of Learned Helplessness
objective uncontrollability

1

perception of present and past uncontrollability
expectation for future uncontrollability
symptoms of helplessness

Reformulation of the theory.

Historically the theory of "learned helplessness" was
formulated on the basis of experimental findings performed
on animals. When trying to reproduce the findings with
human beings, the following critique evolved. The framework
does not allow one to derive when and how perceived
uncontrollability leads to the expectation of
uncontrollability in future events. This lack mandates
work to further discriminate between general or specific,
and chronic or acute helplessness.
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In order to distinguish those different types of
helplessness Abramson, Seligman & Teasdale (1978)
reformulated the theory by integrating attribution theory
into the framework.
The theoretical framework now can be
described as follows.
Model 2.5

The Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale Model of
Learned Helplessness
objective uncontrollability
4,

perception of present and past uncontrollability
4,

attribution for present or past uncontrollability
4,

expectation of present or future uncontrollability
4'

symptoms of helplessness

The different types of helplessness are derived from the
following three types of possible attribution dimensions:
stability, locus of control, and generality. How and to
whom an individual attributes the outcome of a response to
an undesirable situation determines the expectation of this
individual for future situations, be they similar or
dissimilar.
Since the attribution dimensions are described in detail
in all major publications on learned helplessness, the
following table will be cited to illustrate the attribution
combinations.
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Table 2.1

Formal Characteristics of Attribution and Some
Examples.

External

Internal
Dimention

Stable

Global

Felling student

Rejected woman

Lack of Intelligence

Exhaustion

ETS gives unfair tests.

Today Is Friday the 13th.

(Laziness)

(Having cold. which
makes me stupid)

(People are usually
unlucky on the GRE.)

(ETS gave experimental tests
this time which were too
hard for everyone.)

I'm unattractive to

My conversation Dometimes bores men.

itive with intelligent

men.
Specific

Falling student

Men are overly compet. Men get Into rejecting
moods.

women.

Lack of mathematical Fed up with math

ETS gives unfair math The math test was from
No. 13.

ability

problems

tests.

(Math always bores

(Having a cold. which
ruins my arithmetic)

(Everyone's copy of the
(People are usually
unlucky on math testa.) math test was blurred.)

My conversation bores
him.

He's overly competllive with women.

me.)

Rejected woman

Unstable

Stable

Unstable

I'm unattractive to
him.

He was in a rejecting mood.

ETS = Educational Testing Service, the maker of
In: Abramson,
graduate record examinations (GRE).
Seligman, & Teasdale (1978, p. 57).
Note.

One's attributional style may contribute to the
development of emotional, cognitive, and/or motivational
For example, Abramson et.al. (1978) suggest that
deficits.
an internal, stable, global attributionstyle is most likely
to be related to learned helplessness.

Application of learned helplessness to the poverty problem.
"Traditionally, the poverty policy debate has been

dominated on one side by those who focus on restricted
opportunity as a cause of persistent poverty and on the
other side by those who blame the "deviant" attitudes and
values of the poor themselves" (Kane, 1987).

The debate

about the "right" programs to help the poor has resulted
from both structural and cultural attitudes, the first
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victimizing the individual, the second blaming it. Only
two publications have been found, [Rabow, Berkman & Kessler
(1983) and Kane (1987)], which attempt to incorporate the
contradictory arguments. They argue that "...both culture

and structure operate to produce a psychology of learned
helplessness among some poor" (Rabow, et.al., 1983, p. 428;
Kane, 1987).

Both publications focus on the long-term poor, but not
on the satisfaction-paradox. Rabow, et.al. (1983, p. 419)
make the case for the use of the theory of learned
helplessness (Seligman, 1975) as a framework to explain
persistent poverty, on the basis of Ball's (1968)
description of "the strength of irrational and nonrational
responses to frustration in the folk subculture of Southern
Appalachians".
They characterized, for this subculture, the prevalent
behavior for those who seemed unable to become independent
as follows (pp. 420-422):
- their behavior is not aimed on alleviating the

frustrating conditions, but rather providing temporary
relief from the frustrating conditions;
- fixated, regressive, aggressive and resignative

behavior instead of individualized, independent,
autonomous and assertive behavior;
- the belief in luck serving the psychological

function of preserving the self-esteem in face of
failure;

- powerlessness, meaninglessness, normlessness, value

isolation, self-estrangement, and social isolation;
- delay and avoidance behavior in matters that invoke
anxieties about control;
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-lacking autonomy, mastery, trust, a sense of worth and
no common values with the majority of the
population.

After reviewing the behavioral findings of Ball in
1968 (motivation theory), Merton in 1957 (adaptation
theory) and Seeman, 1975 (theory of alienation) Rabow et.
al. (1983) conclude that Seligman's theory is the only

adequate way to integrate and explain the prevalent kinds
of behavior. The compatibility of the descriptions above
with Seligman's theory is obvious. These researchers argue
that the process of learning helplessness could be the
result of low pay-off from poverty programs which suffer
from inadequate design, or social workers' prejudices about
the abilities of participants in the programs, for example.
In turn, this low pay-off can be perceived as personal
failure and thus encourage the establishment of the
satisfaction-paradox.

Both Rabow, et.al. (1983), and Kane (1987) support the
application of the theory to other groups of poor, such as
emergency food users in Oregon. However Rabow et.al. and
Kane do not provide empirical evidence for their
theoretical position. On one hand they are not performing
any empirical tests themselves, and on the other they are
mostly citing studies using data either from a very
different area of research, such as the behavior of
hospitalized people.
Summary

The satisfaction paradox, as defined earlier, was
identified early in the development of research on
It has been of
subjective aspects of quality of life.
major interest as noted in research publications until
Further research in subjective quality of life
about 1985.
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has, since then, taken other directions. Since the
Eighties, explanations of the satisfaction-paradox have,
therefore, been side effects of other research interests.
Other comprehensive explanations, like the one by Ipsen
(1978), have not been developed and so the social relevance
of the phenomenon as a potential "symptom" of dysfunctional
developments in society has not been recognized.
In general, researchers have agreed to explain the

satisfaction-paradox as adaptation of personal standards to
an undesirable situation. However, only Ipsen (1978) took
the question beyond simple identification of the behavioral
to ask "why", and added the concept of resignation as an
His rationale points
explanation of this coping strategy.
out macro-social developments as causes for resignation.
micro-social perspective that allows recommendations for

A

individuals is a logical next step, since a theoretical
framework accounting for the development of the
satisfaction-paradox and its determinants is, to date, not
available.
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CHAPTER THREE

Methodology
Research Objective One
Introduction.

The first objective of the study is to identify the
variables that describe the satisfied and learned helpless
poor among emergency food users in Oregon (ex post
To do that, the concepts "learned
identification).
helpless" and "satisfaction" must be theoretically
identified and operationalized. As no existing theoretical
framework describes the development of the "satisfactionparadox due to learned helplessness", a new model is
Second, the idea of "poverty as a career",
resulting from the learning of helplessness and leading to
proposed.

the satisfaction paradox, is described using the proposed
Finally, the model is operationalized, with
framework.
special emphasis given to the learned helpless and
satisfied paradox.
Theoretical model.

According to the rationale of the study, the
theoretical model must incorporate the model of quality of
life (pg. 8), as well as the learned helplessness model
The evolving problem is that these two models as
(pg. 16).
presented have no concepts in common that can be used as
linkages.
Therefore the following basic assumption is made
as follows: it is assumed with Festinger (1957) that low
satisfaction with life or specific living conditions causes
a cognitive tension that cannot be endured for a long time
and therefore motivates the individual to take action for
change.
This action (coping strategy) can consist of
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actions that change the objective situation or of those
that change only the perception of the objective situation.
On the basis of this assumption, the quality of life model
(pg.
is extended by the motivation concept which brings
it into the following form.
)

Figure 3.1
Objective
Situation

Expanded Quality of Life Model

4 Perception -4 Evaluation -4 Perceived -4 Motivation > Behavior .41. Change
of the
Objective
Situation

of the
Subjective
Situation

Quality of
Live

to take
Action

of Objective
or Subjective
Situation

With the incorporation of the motivation concept into
the quality of life model, the two models now have a
concept in common, and can be linked for an integrative
description of how the satisfaction-paradox develops.
The
integration itself is built on the assumption that the
motivation to take action for change is influenced by both
the perception and evaluation of the objective

characteristics of
the perception and
controllability of
framework can then

the situation (living conditions) and
attribution of the degree of
the situation.
The operational
be graphed as follows.
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Figure 3.2

Research Model
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ofthe situation
<
(living conditions)

Perception of
the objective
situation

Perceived quality

Evaluation

of the subjective
perceived situation

of life

(life satisfaction)

ostavd
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c(omndiptaorniss o tn

ds)

Motivation
to
e

Coping

action

Attribution

of present and
past degree of
controll

Expectation

of degree of

if forchange

Behavior

controllability

ability

Perception
of the present
and past degree
of controllability

Objective degree of
controllability
of the situation
(effectiveness of
coping repertoire)

4

The theoretical model is basically a systems framework
with a feed-back function.
Thus, changes and behavioral
processes can only be described if one imagines that this
"circle" is passed through over and over again. A process
that takes place over time, such as the formation of a
"poverty career", will thus be describing only critical

developments and stages and minimizing the routine
processes that contribute to reaching the critical stage.
This, in turn, leaves the model flexible for individual
differences due to personal characteristics and
environmental settings.
A person who falls into poverty is, according to the
model, facing the situation where the objective
characteristics of his situation (living conditions) have
deteriorated. This person is assumed to have a more or less
efficient coping repertoire that is related to the degree
of controllability of the situation. His motivation to
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become active to change the undesirable situation depends
now on diverse circumstances:
whether or not he perceives the negative change of the
objective situation and, if so, whether realistically or
not,
-

whether or not the negative change of his living
conditions is still in the range of the tolerance of his
standards,

whether he has the adequate coping strategies in his
repertoire and perceives them as potentially efficient,
-

whether he attributes the present and past degrees of
controllability in a way that is associated with
personal mastery rather than with helplessness.
In summary the person will be motivated to take action

for change when satisfaction with life is low and/or the
expected degree of controllability of the situation is
positive. The person will have low or no motivation to

become active when satisfaction with life is high and or
the outcome of an activity is expected to be negative or
indifferent.

Integration of the satisfaction-paradox in the model.
Integrating the satisfaction-paradox into the model of
the study means explaining how the poor become satisfied
with objectively dissatisfactory living conditions.
The
model therefore allows the previously usual explanation of
adaptation of standards as well as resignation.

The more
complex explanation which is developed in this study

describes the satisfaction-paradox as a result of a
contradictory motivational status of the individual which
represents a cognitive dissonance.
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This cognitive dissonance consists in the fact that
simultaneously the motivation to change the situation is

high, because of realistic appraisal of the same and the
resulting low satisfaction with life
and the motivation to change the situation is low, because
the individual has, through the experience with ineffective
poverty programs, learned that he is not in control of the
determinants of his poverty situation and it therefore
makes no sense to act at all.
In other words being unhappy with the living
conditions and yet "knowing" that all available copingstrategies will have no positive effect on the situation,
creates a cognitive dissonance within the individual, that
he will try to reduce according to Festinger. This
reduction can be achieved either by finally using an
effective coping-strategy or by the reevaluation of the
perceived situation with adapted (lowered) standards.
In the latter case the satisfaction-paradox is
established directly.
In the case of successful coping,
one has to differentiate between getting instrumental help
and getting in-kind help.

The instrumental help, implying the personal coping
capacities of the individual, can eliminate the
helplessness reasons and lead the individual out of the
satisfaction-paradox on a long-term basis. The in-kind
help, in contrast, reinforces the satisfaction-paradox.
The use of, e.g., an emergency food program brings relief
from hunger, however on a short-term basis.
Hence in-kind
help is a successful coping strategy, increasing

satisfaction with overall life and lowering the motivation
for further action. Being a successful coping experience,
the use of in-kind help encourages learned helplessness,
insofar as the individual learns that he has again an
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effective coping strategy available.

This in turn will
increase his motivation to use the in-kind help, knowing it
brings immediate relief, and make him a "good" consumer of
these services.

Description of the learned helpless, satisfied poor
emergency service users.

Concluding from the arguments above, the learned
helpless and satisfied users of emergency services would
show two different kinds of satisfaction paradox: longterm satisfaction-paradox caused by the learned
helplessness in instrumental coping with the determinants
of their poverty and a short-term satisfaction paradox
caused by the dysfunctional encouragement of the learned
helpless symptoms through use of "in-kind" or emergency
assistance.
The learned helpless and satisfied emergency
food service users should thus express the following
characteristics:
-

a positive level of satisfaction with life;
the helplessness symptoms that involve their own
coping resources (instrumental coping);

-

a high level of experience with emergency assistance
programs.

The symptoms of learned helplessness in the case of
instrumental coping are further differentiated on basis of
the theoretical argumentations (Seligman, 1978):
-

an internal attribution of failure,

-

a negative expectation of the controllability of the
determinants of poverty in the future,

-

a motivational deficit concerning the willingness to
participate in instrumental coping strategies, and
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-

instrumental coping strategies have been perceived to
be ineffective for them and the coping strategies
that involve participation in emergency programs are
associated with high effectiveness.

Operationalization.
Introduction.

The Hunger Factors Assessment in Oregon

consisted of two waves of interviews with emergency food
users: 1986 & 1988. As the two instruments were not
identical, a combined data set that accounts for the
differences was created.
In order to facilitate further
discussion, the questionnaire of 1988 (see App. A, Table
A.1, pg. 69) will be the basis to identify and describe the
questions that shall be used to measure the necessary
concepts.

Satisfaction with life.

This concept is measured by
the "delighted-terrible-scale" (question 27, values 1-3;
responses delighted, pleased or mostly satisfied (see App.
A, Table A.1, pg. 69). This measure is accounting only for
the cognitive dimension of the quality of life concept,
which is considered sufficient in the fourth assumption of
the study.
Further, this measure has been found valid by
Heady et. al. (1985). Value four of question 27 is
excluded from the critical portion of the sample. This
value represents the concept indifference towards the
situation ("about equally satisfied and dissatisfied") and
enhances the probability of treating depressed respondents
separately.
Expectation of controllability.

This concept will be
measured by question 29 which asks for a judgement about

one's ability to meet basic needs three months in the
future [values two (maybe) and zero (no)].

Considering a
three month period and the availability of financial
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resources, it is assumed that the interviewed person does
not evaluate his short-term coping repertoire, consisting

mainly of the use of emergency services, but rather his
Therefore the variable is
used to operationalize the expectation of controllability
of the situation on the instrumental level.
long-term coping repertoire.

Attributional style.

This concept was not

operationalized because of the lack of measurements in the
data set.
Motivational and cognitive deficit on the instrumental
level.
These two concepts were operationalized together,
because the only usable question was number 28. This
In
question asks what changes could better the situation.
so far as the items in this question represent coping
strategies they are also linked to a positive level of
motivation, according to Kane's interpretation of the
theory of learned helplessness.
If the individual checks a
high number of items that involve his own coping resources
(question 28, responses 1, 5, 6, 9, 11, 14, 21, 22) his
cognition of coping strategies is more positive than that

of someone who checks none or only a small number of those
Cognition of potentially effective coping
strategies can raise the expectation of success and thus
items.

raise the motivation to act.

Thus, one or no such coping

strategy is expected in the case of learned helpless and
satisfied poor in comparison to larger numbers for the nonsatisfied poor.
On the other hand it is hypothesized that a learned
helpless individual presumably associates high effectiveness with emergency or "in-kind" programs. In comparison
to the non-satisfied poor, therefore, a high number (more
than 3) of items that concern this kind of program in
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Question 28 (# 2,

3,

4, 10, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19) is

expected.

High experience on the in-kind assistance level.

This
characteristic of the satisfied and learned helpless poor

will be measured by the "number of times of use" of the
Oregon emergency food service, (question 5, # 2, all values
higher than 7 ; Appendix A, Table A.1, pg. 68).
Further,
the high experience is operationalized by the number of
different kinds of emergency or "in-kind" services use.
The questionnaire hereby offers two possibilities.
First
it contains information about sources of food-help used,
and secondly there are questions on different kinds of
emergency assistance.
The additional variables that can be

created are thus: "number of emergency food sources" and
"number of emergency assistance programs".
The
quantitative definition is justified in Appendix A, page
68.
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Summary.

Table 3.1 Summary Table of Concepts and Variables.
Concepts

Variables

Values

Perceived quality

life satisfaction

delighted, pleased, and

of life

mostly satisfied

Internal attribution
of "failure"

Expectation of uncontroll-

Opinion about the possibility of

ability of poverty in future

of meeting needs in three months

"maybe" or "no"

Times of use of the specific food

more than seven times in the

service, where interviewed

last 12 months

High experience with

number of emergency

two or more of the following food

emergency assistance

food sources used

sources were used: Food Stamps,
cheese distribution, another emergency

food program, soup kitchen, gleaning,
dumpster, and friends/neighbours,
or relatives.

number of emergency assistance

Participation in two or more of the

programs used

following: WIC, Medicaid, State medical
card for adults and children, SSI, welfare
program, church.

Motivational and

number of proposed

one or none of the

cognitive deficit

changes involving

following possibilities

on the

coping ressources

of change had been proposed:

instrumental

money management skills,

coping level

employment status, personal

health, education, geographic location,
transport reliability, relationship with partner
number of proposed

Three or more of the following possibilities

changes concerning

of change had been proposed: child care,

"in-kind" assistance

food stamp distribution, unemployment benefits,
SSI, welfare income. Cost of transportation, of
rent, of utilities, of food and of health care.

For more detailed understanding see also questionnaire
(App. C, pg. 84) and summary table of operationalization
(App D, pg. 86).
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Subsample selection and statistical method.
In order to select the critical learned helpless

portion of the sample, the respondents were selected from
the total sample according to the following combination of
the above defined variables:
Select if "life satisfaction" < = 3
AND "times of Emergency food use" > = 7 OR

"number of emergency food sources" > = 2 OR
"number of emergency assistance programs" > = 1
AND "number of proposed changes that involve personal

coping capacities" < 1

OR

"number of proposed changes in in-kind assistance" > = 3
AND "expectation of controllability of poverty in future"
equals 0 OR 2.
Data analysis.

The Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSSX)
(Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1975)
selection and frequency procedures were used to accomplish
objective one within the data set of the Hunger Factors
Assessment 1986 & 1988.
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Research Objective Two
Introduction.

The second objective of the study is to discriminate
the learned helpless and satisfied poor from those that do
not express the satisfaction-paradox. The purpose of
discriminating these two groups is to investigate the
possibility of an a priori-identification of those poor
that may more readily enter the process that leads to the
establishment of the satisfaction-paradox.

In order to acccomplish this ojective using the data
of the Hunger Factors Assessment 1986 & 1988, first the
selection criteria for the "not learned helpless and
dissatisfied" were defined. Second, the data set was
screened for possible socioeconomic identification
criteria.

Third, a discriminate analysis was run on those

two groups.

Operationalization of the non-satisfied and not helpless
emergency food users.
The group of non-satisfied and not helpless emergency
food users must be independent from the learned helpless
and satisfied group.
Therefore it may not include
respondents that could be in an intermediate stage of the
process of learning helplessness, or express a depressive
or learned helpless predisposition formed in a previous
stage of the process.
Reviewing the description of a poverty-career as
developed for objective one, it is possible that one is
dissatisfied and yet has learned that he is helpless (stage
of cognitive dissonance). Sooner or later, depending on
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their ability to endure cognitive dissonances, these
respondents will establish the satisfaction-paradox. They
should thus be omitted from the dissatisfied group against
which the critical group shall be discriminated.
The remaining group of interest is a dissatisfied and
"non-helpless" group of respondents.
By definition the two
groups are now independent parts of the total sample.
Theoretically, however, there is a second problem of
dependence between the two groups. According to the
theoretical model the state of dissatisfaction and nonhelplessness, the "ideal" poor, can also learn helplessness
through participation in inadequate poverty programs.
Hence part of this group of poor will cope effectively with
poverty but part of them may also enter the process of
learning helplessness.
In order to reduce the number of
those respondents in the sample, the variable "high
experience with "in-kind" assistance programs" ("more than
seven times of emergency food use") is defined as "two or
less times of emergency food use" for the dissatisfied,
non-helpless. The rest of the respondents that will enter
the process of learning helplessness can not be sorted out
before the analysis because the data set does not provide
longuitudinal data on the households.
Consequently the
calculated results on the discriminant analysis are
affected in the following way: the discriminant power of
the independent variables is significant at all, then it
should be calculated as a conservative measure (lower than
one would actually expect). Thus the chances of believing a
variable is significant when it is not are minimized.
The other variables (except for one) that were used
for the definition of the learned helplessness symptoms for
the satisfied group, can be inverted as shown below. The
exception is the concept of "Expectation of future
controllability of poverty". This expectation does not
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necessarily have to be merely positive.

As the description
of the poverty-career showed, it is also possible that one
who has no experience with poverty programs can also
either hesitant or open to what can happen in future.
Hence respondents that answered that they "may be" (value
2) in control of there future situation were included in
the sample with those who had a positive expectation (value

The assumption here is that a "may be" response is not
sufficient to judge that one feels out of control.
1).

The operational definition of the non-satisfied and
non-helpless group can be formulated as follows.
Select if "life satisfaction" > = 4
AND "times of emergency food use" < = 2 OR
"number of emergency food sources" < = 1 OR
"number of emergency assistance programs" = 0,
AND "number of proposed changes that involve personal
coping capacities" < = 1

OR

"number of proposed changes in in-kind assistance"
< = 2,

AND

"expectation of controllability of poverty in future"
equals 1 OR 2.

Identification of household variables.

The point in time at which someone enters the process
of learning helplessness after falling into poverty
probably varies by individual.
It may be influenced by
many subjective variables such as general coping behavior
and pyschological disposition. However these variables
are, on one hand, difficult and time consuming to observe
because they are mostly private and inaccessible (Bunge,
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1975), and on the other they are not included in the
available data set.

Insofar as the early identification criteria aimed for
in this section must serve for a large number of people and
to assure justice in procedures, objective household data
which are "ex definitione"... products of accounting and
record keeping, system variables and measurable entities"
(NCR-Publication 264, p. 14) are included. Such data are
provided by the Oregon data set. Their advantage lies in

their quantitative character and their easy and quick
assessment (Bunge, 1975). They will be more valuable for
practitioners if they incorporate significant discriminant
power, because they are easily assessed during an
eligibility screening for a poverty program. On the basis
of this argument and the limitations of the data set,
objective household data are used in the analyses for a
first investigation of the possibilities of "a priori
identification" of the learned helpless poor.
The screening of the questionnaire for possible
objective measures correlating with Learned Helplessness
resulted in the following variables.
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Table 3.2

Identification of Objective Household Variables

Variable Name

Categories

Shortcut
(if categorical
or dichonomous)

Missing
Cases

Family size

Q6A1

21

Age of respondant

06A2

71

Educational level

- 9th grade or less
Q23A1
- some high school
- high school diploma/GED
- technical/vocational school/trade certif.
- some college/community college
- college graduate

137

Gender

- female/male

02

200

Homeownership

- own your home
- own mobile home and rent lot
- have no place to live
- live in car or van
- pay rent
- live rent free

015

117

Employment status
partner/self

- either partner or resp. are working
013
- self and partner are working
- neither resp. nor his partner are working
(If single parent family, only the first
or last category could be calculated.)

Labour potential of the household
(all household members older than
sixteen years, younger than 65
years and not handicapped in
relation to the household size in
percent.)

0

LBPOT

0

0

Citizenship

- number of months lived in Oregon

016

Household equipment
(number of the categories named
in next column)

- running water
- lights
- source of heat
- indoor plumbing
- television
- cooking stove
- refrigerator
- freezer
- meal preparation space

HH-EQUIPMENT

Health status

- number of household members in
poor health

HSTAT

0

Health insurance

- yes/no

HINS

0

Receipt of welfare income

Either SSI or Aid to Dependent
Children

WELF

0

Number of income sources

- employment
NOFINC
- self-employment
- unemployment benefits
- retirement pension
- alimony
- workers compensation
- loans/credit
- investment/interest/dividends/savings
- rental income
- child support

Income as a percentage of the
official poverty-level-income

PCT

124

0

900
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Statistical method.

For the investigation of the possibility of an a

priori indentification of the learned helpless poor, the
independent variables, as summarized above, were entered in
the direct discriminant function procedure of the SPSSXPROGRAM (Statistical Package for Social Sciences)

(Nie,

Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1986).

This analysis
investigated whether some of the variables are varying
significantly in the two critical groups.
If so, they can
be used to predict the group membership of a case.

The two discriminant groups were 1) the learned
helpless and satisfied poor as defined at the end of the
methodological developments on objective one (see p. 32),
and 2) the non- satisfied, non-helpless poor as defined on

The rather conservative definitions of the two
groups and the fact that the computer program only accepts
cases with complete data sets lead to the following group
sizes. There were 85 respondents (out of 180) in the
learned helpless and satisfied group, and 191 respondents
(out of 223) in the non-satisfied group. A total of n =
page 34.

276 respondents entered the discriminant analysis.

The sizes of the two groups were considered different
enough that the prior probabilities of a person to be
assigned to the right group by accident had to be adjusted
for in the discriminant procedure. After the development
of the discrimination procedure, a classification of the
cases grouped before, as well as with the before ungrouped
cases is performed in order to test the reliability of the
derived discriminant function.
The validity was tested
with the canonical correlation coefficient, the Wilk's
Lambda, and the CHI-Square of the function.
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The treatment of missing values was such that if there
was evidence that the missing value equaled zero or the
mean, it was assigned so. If there was no possibility to
judge with evidence what value the concerned item could be,
it was treated as missing.

The computer program then
omitted these cases from the analysis, because it only
accepts cases with complete data sets.
This fact also
contributed the above mentioned smaller sample sizes.
In the case of the variable "income as a percentage of
poverty-level income" there were 80 missing values in the
learned helpless and satisfied sample, leaving a sample
size of 5.
No valuable analysis could have been done, so
this variable was excluded from the list of independent
variables.

Research assumptions.

It is assumed that the findings evolve from a data set
that is representative of Oregon Emergency Food Users and

that this data set is built on honest answers of the
respondents. Further it is assumed that the questions used
for operationalization measure the concepts as intended.

Finally, it is assumed that within the time frame 1986 to
1988 no major events were taking place that would either

prevent merging the two data sets or distort the analyses
and findings.

Limitations of the Study

The limitations of the study lay mainly in the fact
that it is a secondary analysis and restricted to one
The concept of learned helplessness and asocciated
factors were theoretically derived but its

state.
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operationalization was data-set oriented.
Thus the
helplessness symptoms "internal and stable attribution of

failure" and "motivational or cognitive deficit" could not
be measured.
Further it was not possible to influence the
coding of the variables, which might have brought insight
in one case or the other. Implications are limited to
emergengy food box users in Oregon.

For the second objective, only those cases could be
used that had information on all the relevant variables of
the analysis. This was only given in 443 cases out of
1841.

The size of the remaining sample, however, was

considered sufficient for the kind of analysis intended.

Thus the limitation does not affect the analysis in a major
way, assuming that the missing data were not the result of
"systematic error".
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CHAPTER FOUR
Findings

Findings in Research Objective One
Socioeconomic characteristics.

From the total sample of n = 1841 respondents, 180
(9.9%) respondents were identified as learned helpless and
satisfied poor (LHS). Among these respondents 77.5 percent
were female and 22.5 percent were male.

Their median age
was 34, with 74.8 percent between 21 and 50 years old, 19.4
percent older than 50, and only 10.0 percent younger than
21 (see App. B, Table B.1, pg. 71).

Of the learned helpless and satisfied poor, nearly
half (48.9%) reported an education level lower than a high
school diploma (see App. B, Table B.2, pg. 72). However
about a third (33.7%) had a high school diploma. Over
fifteen (15.2) percent of the LHS-respondents had some

education beyond high school, and a college degree was
earned by only 2.2 percent. Since most of this sample is
older than 21 years (90.0%), most of the 49 percent with
less than a high school degree must be considered as
dropouts.
About 65.8 percent of the learned helpless satisfied
were not gainfully employed; with 24.1 percent looking for
work, 17.1 percent disabled, 13.9 percent not looking for
work, and 10.7 percent retired (see App. B, Table B.3, pg.
73). The other 34.2 percent had either one or more parttime jobs (20.9%) or worked a full-time job (13.3%). Just
under half (45.3%) of the LHS households reported at least
one member employed, with 19.3 percent having a part-time
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worker, and 26 percent having the equivalent of one full
time worker or more (see App.B, Table B.4, Pg. 73).
The major sources of income for the LHS are employment
by someone else (33.0%), Social Security (17.9%), Aid to
Dependent Children (14.5%) and self-employment (11.2%) (see
App. B, Table B.5, pg. 74). The maximum income in the last
year for more than half the reported LHS-households, was
between $3,000 and $4,999.

The single (unmarried) rate among the learned helpless
was 55 percent, of which 80 percent did not live alone.
Most of them (67.7%) were living in households of 2 to 5
members (see App. B, Table B.6, pg. 75). This leads to the
question of how many single parents were in the learned
helpless sample.
There were 27.2 percent of households
with one single parent and another 7.3 percent with two or
more single parents in the critical sample (see App. B,
Table B.8, pg. 77).
Further strain to the labor potential, which may

enhance the process of learning helplessness, is given by
the number of handicapped household members. In the sample
of learned helpless 6.1 percent households had one or more
handicapped members (see App. B, Table B.7, pg. 76). More
than a quarter of the learned helpless households (26.9%)
had to take care of persons in poor health. At the same

time 50.6 percent of them had no health insurance and 41.7
percent unpaid medical bills.
Most of the learned helpless live in rented
appartments (51.7%).
The next largest percentage of the
LHS-sample (25.1%) own their homes or mobile homes. Those
that live rent free are 11.0 percent. The people that live
in a car or van or have no place to live might have been
expected to be a large portion of the learned helpless.
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However, they form only 8.1% together and so are the
smallest segment of the sample (see App. B, Table B.9, pg.
78).
Their households were mostly "well equipped", meaning
that each of the following were available in more than 85
percent of the households: running water, lights, a source
of heat, indoor plumbing, cooking stove, refrigerator, and
meal preparation space (see App. B, Table B.11, pg.80).
The degree to which the learned helpless had knowledge in
meal preparation was not reported on the questionnaire.
About a third (35.4%) of the learned helpless have
lived in Oregon less than ten years and 12.5 percent have
lived there only one year or less. The other two thirds of
the sample (66%) had been living in Oregon more than ten
years (see App. B, Table B.10, pg. 79).
The final set of information is the dependency of the
LHS-households on food programs or emergency services.
Half of the LHS-sample received food stamps for 2 months or
less before the current crisis, with 35.5 percent having no
previous food stamp reception (see App. B, Table B.12, pg.
81). Approximately 25 percent were on food stamps from 3-6
months prior to this crisis, and another 25 percent for 7
to 12 months.
They were also getting food from friends or
neighbors (23.0%) or relatives (27.0%).

All the other
possible sources of food were of littele importance (see
App. B, Table B.13, pg. 82) as were the other emergency
services. Above that, 60 percent of the learned helpless
and satisfied poor had only one information source on where
to get free food although they were expected to have a high
level of experience with emergency services, in general,
according to the theoretical model of this study.
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Comparison with the non-learned helpless, unsatisfied poor.

The comparison of the learned helpless and satisfied
group (LHS) with the non-satisfied and not learned helpless
group (NON-LHS) is made to draw a sharper picture of the
critical group, viewing it in relation to a group that may
be in a stage prior to learning helplessness. Only a part
of the NON-LHS-group will, perhaps, enter this process, but
at the time of the data report they all were what one might
call, colloquially, an "ideal poor", i.e., striving to
extricate themselves from their situation. Assuming that
the LHS-poor were once "ideal poor" the comparison of the
two groups eventually may indicate whether there are sociodemographic characteristics that are making one group more
vulnerable to the process of learning helplessness.
For
example, a family that has to cope with many problems at
one time, e.g., in the case of single parenthood, could be
especially taxed by the complexity of the situation.
Another example could be the kind of strain that one has
experienced. Psychological strain could have a different
impact on a person's coping behavior than financial strain,
and so on.
The description itself will only be valid for a
first step of investigation, because already the two

previous examples show the importance of a full analysis
for final conclusions.
The sample sizes of the two groups are not very
different. Among the 1,841 respondents of the Hunger
Factors Assessment were 180 learned helpless and satisfied
poor (LHS) and 223 non-learned helpless, non-satisfied poor
(NON-LHS).
In the NON-LHS-group there were as many male
respondents as there were female respondents, whereas in
the LHS sample more than three quarters (77.5%) were
female.

However, in the total sample, three quarters of
the respondents were also female.
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The age distribution was also quite different in the
two groups, however in an expected way (see App. B, Table
B.1, pg. 71).
The NON-LHS poor (median = 29 years) were
considerably younger than the LHS poor (median = 34 years).
In fact, 88 percent of the NON-LHS sample were under 41,
compared to 63.9 percent of the LHS poor.
In the age range
of 41 to 60, the LHS poor had 23.3 percent, with 12.8
percent age 61 and over. The comparable figures for the
NON-LHS group were 12.8 percent and 2.8 percent,
respectively.

There were some differences in educational attainment
between the two groups, the NON-LHS seeming to be
somewhat less educated (see App. B, Table B.2, pg. 72).
Just over-one third (33.2%) of the NON-LHS poor stopped
their education after or before 9th grade, compared to 20.8
percent of the LHS poor, while 16.4 percent of the NONLHS and 28.1 percent of the LHS completed some high
school.
A high school diploma was earned by 29.1 percent
of the NON-LHS and 33.7 percent of the LHS poor. These
trends are inconsistent with what might have been expected
of these groups since, in the general population, younger
age cohorts have achieved somewhat higher education levels.
The NON-LHS sample had a somewhat higher educational

attainment beyond high school, 20.9 percent compared to
17.4 percent of the LHS sample, a finding more consistant
with general expectations.
Another strong difference between the two groups is
reported in the employment status of the respondents (see
App. B, Table B.3, pg. 73). The NON-LHS report a small
share of respondents actually employed in part or full-time
jobs, at 12.7 percent, while those not working but looking
for work make up 46.7 percent of the sample.
Comparable
figures for the LHS are 34.2 percent and 24.1 percent,
respectively. On the other hand the NON-LHS have 29.7
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percent neither employed nor looking for work,

versus 13.9

percent in the LHS sample.

Hence the non-satisfied and
non-helpless are mostly unemployed, whereas the satisfied
and learned-helpless repondents are most likely to be parttime or full-time workers; or retired or disabled (15% of
the LHS compared to 9.8% of the NON-LHS).
Consequently,

the median income category of the learned helpless and
satisfied is higher ($3,000 - 4,999 per year) than the
median income category of the dissatisfied and non-learned
helpless (less than $3,000 per year). The number and
variety of jobs in a household is much higher in the LHS
group than in the NON-LHS group (reported in App. B, Table
B.4, pg. 73). However there were many missing cases for
this question so further detail is not reported.
In sequence it was checked whether there are
differences in both sub-samples concerning factors that
could reduce the labor potential of the households.
However the number of households with handicapped adults or
children was negligible. There were also minimal
differences in household size.

In the NON-LHS sample were

70.4 percent singles, of which 20.7 percent lived alone, in
comparison to 55.0 percent singles in the LHS-sample of
which, again, 20.0 percent did live on their own.

Even

more restrictive to the labor potential of a household is a
low ratio of adults to dependents or, in other words, the
state of being a single parent. In the NON-LHS sample
there were 28.7 percent single parents in comparison to
43.3 percent in the LHS-sample. Although the valid
percentages with 48.1 percent (NON-LHS) and 55.3 percent
(LHS) were not as different as the relative frequencies it
is assumed that the difference results from an ongoing
"recruitment" process of NON-LHS respondents into the
sample of LHS-respondents. This means that even though the
single parents are probably in the NON-LHS-group before
entering this family structure, over time more of them are
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likely to enter the process of learning helplessness than,
e.g., are households with handicapped or ill members,
smaller size households, or singles.

In case of illness there might be a further difference
in coping, depending on whether health insurance is
available or not, and depending upon whether there are
unpaid medical bills. The LHS-respondents had 43.8 percent
of households with no health insurance in comparison to 72
percent in the NON-LHS sample. However, in both samples

nearly 60 percent of the households had unpaid medical
bills.

A big difference between the two samples is reflected
in the homeownership of the respondents.
Where in the NONLHS sample the majority either has no place to live (28.7%)
or pays rent (31.5%), the LHS-respondents are mostly
renters (51.7%) and homeowners (17.4%) and people who live
rent free (11.0%) (see App. B, Table B.9, pg. 78). State
residency is also different for the two groups. The NONLHS, 28.3 percent of whome have lived in Oregon less than 1
year have a median of state residency of 10 years. In
comparison, 12.5 percent of the LHS-group have lived in
Oregon less than 1 year, and the median state residency
lies in the 20 year category. Over a quarter of this group
has lived in the state for 40 years or more. Another
difference in housing situations between the two groups is
monitored in the quality of household equipment (see App.
B, Table B.11, pg. 80). The LHS are generally better
equipped than the NON-LHS, probably relating to the higher
level of homeownership of the latter.
Sources of emergency food were also different in
importance for these two groups (see App. B, Table B.13,
pg.82).
The NON-LHS respondents weighted friends,
neighbors, and relatives comparably higher than the LHS.
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This effect can result from the fact that the LHS are also
defined as long term users of the emergency food program in
Oregon in contrast to the NON-LHS respondents. The LHS
respondents are possibly no longer able to rely on their
informal networks. Another possibility is that the
informal network of learned helpless poor is smaller in
general and, with the duration of poverty, even shrinking
more.
On the other hand the informal network of those that
are not helpless could be more extensive and, at the point
of the interviews, be very new to these "beginning" users.
The duration of poverty could also be a reason for
differences in the number of information sources for free
food.
Sixty percent of the LHS, being more experienced,
had only 1 or no information source. The NON-LHS, however,
had an even worse information network. Almost 70 percent
had one or no information source.
The importance of
different sources of information, as shown in the appendix
(see App. B, Table B.14, pg. 83), shows about the same
ranking as for the "importance of food sources" (see App.
B, Table B.13, pg. 82), with a preference for relatives and
friends and neighbours. In the case of giving information
about possibilities to get free food the relatives of the
respondents of both groups played a much smaller role than
friends and neighbors. So either the respondents try to
avoid having their families know about their situation
and/or, in case of the NON -LHS respondents, have fewer

relatives available than the LHS, assuming they are, to a
high degree, migrant workers and new in the state.
In summary, the users of emergency food who were

identified as learned helpless and satisfied according to
pre-identified criteria, were more likely to be female,
single, older, employed, home owners or renters, living
with others, long-term residents of Oregon, and lacking
information networks, when compared to those who did not
fit these criteria.
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Although the data do not allow the identification of
ethnic minorities and migrant workers, one might speculate
about the degree to which people in these groups might be
over-represented in the NON-LHS group and under-represented
in the LHS group of poor. This might help to explain the
large differences in being single and living alone, age,
employment status, tenure, and residency. More information
about employment experience would also be helpful in
explaining these differences.
Findings in Research Objective Two
Results of the discriminant analysis.

The performed discriminant analysis brought about the
following beta-weights:
Table 4.1

Results of the Discriminant Analysis.
Variable Name
beta-weight
p <= .01
Age of respondent
0.49
Employment Status
0.47
Gender
0.34
Receipt of Welfare Income
0.28
Household Equipment
0.22
Educational level of respondent
-0.20
Number of Income Sources
0.14
Residency
0.13
Health Status
-0.12
Household Size
-0.08
Homeownership
-0.06
Health Insurance
-0.03
Labor potential of the household
-0.02
For variable operationalization see App.

C,

Table C.1, pg.

69.

The variables included in the function all met the
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significance level of p <= 0.01.

The function as graphed
above accounts for 48.3 percent of the difference between
the two groups and has an eigenvalue of 0.305. Wilk's
Lambda was 0.76 and the chi-squared value was 71.13 (dF =
14) .

The grouped cases of the sample were classified with
the discriminant function, ignoring the information on the
"right" group membership.
Afterwards the predicted group
membership was compared to the actual group membership.
This classification procedure of the grouped cases assigned
42.7 percent of the learned helpless and satisfied poor and
92.4 percent of the non-satisfied, non-helpless poor
successfully, with a prior probability of 30.7 percent for
the LHS and 69.0 percent for the non-LHS. In total, 77.43
percent were assigned to the right group.

Interpretation of the statistical results.

The discriminant function identifies age, employment
status of self and partner, gender, the fact of receiving
welfare income, household-equipment, educational level of
the respondent, number of income sources, length of
residency, and health status as the variables with the
strongest influence on the differences between the LHSgroup and the NON-LHS-group. Together with the less
influential variables they explain almost 50 percent of the
difference between the two groups, which is considered high
for a social science experiment. However the Wilk's

Lambda, measure for the homogeneity of the two groups, is
comparably high,
so the calculated difference between the
two groups is not as big as was predicted. This may result
because a portion of those respondents in the dissatisfied
and non-helpless group will later on enter the process of
learning helplessness, and thus some of the characteristics
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are similar.

The Chi-Square value is further testing the

significance of the discriminant power of the calculated
function.
With a value of 71.13 and 14 degrees of freedom
the significance level is 0.0000 and thus very high.

These results are supported by the classification
tests for reliability of the discriminant function. The
results seem positive, assigning 77.43 percent of the
grouped cases successfully. However, if the percentages of
successful assignment are compared to the prior
probabilities of correct assignment (without a discriminant
function), the result becomes less valid, especially for
the group of the learned helpless and satisfied poor.
The
probability for correct assignment of the LHS-respondents
was only 12 percent higher than random assignment. The
correct assignment for the NON-LHS group was 92.4 percent,
or 23.2 percent higher than the prior probability.

Discussion of the Findings
The main result of this the study is

the fact that approximately 10 percent of the Oregon
Emergency Food Users met the proposed criteria of both the
phenomenon of "learned helplessness" and the concept of the
"satisfaction-paradox".
Thus they are assumed to be
satisfied because of having first been through a rather
lengthy process of learning helplessness.
The frequencies
and the discriminant power of their socio-demographic
characteristics were compared with the group of
dissatisfied and not-learned helpless to assesss the
feasability of this assumption.
The variable which was associated most closely with
membership in each of the two groups was the "age of the
respondent". The learned helpless and satisfied poor (LHS)
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were considerably older than the not learned helpless (NONLHS).

This result agrees with findings of studies
mentioned in the literature review. They point out that,
compared to younger people, the older people are rather
more satisfied with life in spite of unsatisfactory living
conditions.
That they are more likely to have been
recruited into the LHS-group suggests an additional
contributing factor.
Elderly are, e.g., more likely to
have health problems over which they have only limited
control.
This experience of uncontrollability is one

possible start of the process of learning helplessness that
could then be generalized for other domains of life.

Further research in this area would be certainly an issue
of interest to an aging population of a society like the
United States.
Another strongly discriminating variable was the
gender of the respondents. According to this analysis
females are rather more apt to learn helplessness than are
males.
It may well be that females are socialized to be
more dependent than males in Western societies. However
this finding is also linked to the variables "single
parents" and "elderly", because those two groups, in turn,
consist mainly of females. The latter two groups would
link the learned helplessness of the female respondents
with a lifestyle-oriented stress.
Two possibilities which
could be contributing factors shall be named here:
- the emotional strain that results from the lack of
possibility to share responsibilities for children, or
other substantial tasks; and

- the lack of possibility to divide workloads, both in the
household and the paid labor force.
As the latter was tested in the discriminant analysis and
turned out to be the least powerful variable, it is assumed
that the emotional strain and the complexity of these
settings are more likely to reinforce the perception of
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uncontrollablility and hence the opportunity to learn
helplessness.
The findings for the set of variables including
"homeownership", "residency", "household equipment,"
"receipt of welfare income", and "employment" all seem to
indicate a relationship between being more settled and
learning helplessness. In other words, these respondents
seem to share many characteristics with the "average
Oregonian" (long-term residency, tending to own one's home
and be employed) and yet they are poor, satisfied with
their life, and have learned helplessness.

It could be

that the fact of settling down ultimately leads to a disuse
of coping resources and that coping stragtegies have to be
used in order to be actively available in the case of need.
On the other hand the fact that these learned helpless have
significantly more income sources than the non-learned
helpless seems to contradict the above reasoning. They
seem to be more resourceful in terms of generating income
sources than the non-learned helpless.
However, the data
set did not provide information on the kind of jobs they
were acquiring, on the long- or short-term basis of these
income sources, or on governmental or family benefits
versus self-earned income.

Such information could shed

light on whether or not the high number of income sources
in fact reflects a higher flexibility, in spite of a
measured motivational deficit for instrumental changes and
a preference for in-kind level assistance. However, the
LHS reflect "settled life circumstances" only in comparison
to the NON-LHS Emergency Food users. They therefore
express tendencies in the critical group rather than true
stereotypical descriptions. There are also respondents in
the learned helpless sample that are unemployed, live in
cars or vans and have been in Oregon less than a year, and
hence resemble the more usual stereotype of the poor.

Taking into account this heterogeneity of the learned
helpless poor, these findings may support, instead, the
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idea that all kinds of people may be vulnerable to the
process of learning helplessness and therefore long-term
poverty, regardless of value settings and past achievments.

As long as the individuals concerned have an internal
attributional style for failure and are provided the
opportunity to experience "failure" and uncontrollability,
e.g., in inadequate poverty programs or specific instable
family settings etc., they are at risk of entering the
described "dead-end-road".
In tune with this interpretation of the findings is

the fact that the phenomenon of learned helplessness is not
limited to less educated respondents.
More than ten
percent of the LHS did, in fact, go to college or complete
a trade diploma, vocational school etc. However the
educational attainment was a rather powerful discriminant
variable that implied that lower education raises the
probability of membership in the LHS group. The reason for
this finding could lie in the assumed positive link between
educational attainment and the size and variety of the
available coping repertoire. In the case of a smaller
coping repertoire the state of learned helplessness may be
reached more quickly than in the case of a large coping
repertoire. Additionally the chances of positive
experiences are reduced because fewer "passes" through the
modeled circle will be made prior to the manifestation of
the helplessness state.
The findings on the possibility of the LHS to retrieve
resources, here especially food and information, from
informal networks were in tune with the learned helpless
reasoning but unexpected in combination with the fact of
being more settled. The LHS had a smaller informal network
than the NON-LHS. A smaller informal network in the case

of the learned helpless could possibly result from
helplessness in making friends and building long-term
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relationships.

However it should not be ignored that
keeping an informal network is associated with a high
material input in, e.g., gifts and activities, which the
LHS probably cannot afford. Rather, they may associate
with other poor that do not ask such a high input, but may
not be considered a resource.
Beyond that, the stigma of
poverty and the usual explanations of longterm poverty,
will add their part to the shrinking of a "powerful"
network and enhance the process of learning helplessness.

As a consequence of both the small informal network
and the cognitive deficit acquired in the process of
learning helplessness it was assumed that the LHS are
active seekers of in-kind level assistance programs. In
contrast to this expectation, the experience of
learned helpless with in-kind level assistance was not high
in general, but only high for a specific emergency food
source as were the networks for information on emergency
services. This leads to the conclusion that, first, the
users of the different poverty programs do not exchange
information on where to get more or other in-kind support
that the officials of the programs do not provide this
information either. Secondly, by the "successful" use of

the Emergency Food service the cognitive helplessness
symptom of the LHS is not eliminated for all in-kind
assistance programs, but only for the one that is being
used.
In other words the LHS will become good consumers of
the specific emergency service they have used, but they do
not, according to the findings of this study, generalize
that experience for all in-kind assistance programs.
However, the limitations of the data set should not be
underestimated and more differentiated studies should focus
on possible ways to operationalize the learned helplessness
syndrome by introducing psychological variables.
The results discussed above, in general, seem to
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support the existence of a relationship between learned

helplessness and the satisfaction-paradox with its linkage
to long-term poverty.
It must be pointed out, however,
that a causal model would be much more differentiated,
accounting for micro-level dispositions as well as for
macro-level settings. While the operationalization of the
concepts was theory-based, the final measurement was
developed in reference to an existing data-base. The
measurement itself, therefore, constitutes the most
critical part of the findings. One might speculate on how
inclusion of the learned helpless characteristic
"attributional style of the individual" would have affected
the make-up of the critical sample. Including this variable
would perhaps have lead to an even bigger group of learned
helpless in the total sample.
If the researcher were

planning to develop healing therapies, or more adequate
design of the poverty programs, this characteristic would
be an indispensable variable. However, this study provides
only the first insight to the problem in order to help to
explain the existence of satisfaction-paradox. The
measurement as well as the analyses, were therefore
considered a necessary and sufficient first step.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Summary and Conclusions

The satisfaction-paradox, which is the state of
being satisfied with objectively unsatisfactory living
conditions (the satisfaction-paradox), represents a
dysfunctional state of the poor for both the government and
the individuals by creating long-term poverty. Traditional

rationales classify the reasons for this phenomenon as a
voluntary state of individuals or shiftlessness and thereby
accept the direct and social costs associated with this
phenomenon for both the individual and the government. The
purpose of this study is to undertake a first step to
document the existance of the satisfaction-paradox
employing the theory of learned helplessness. A secondary
analysis of the Hunger Factors Assessment data set in
Oregon (1986, 1988) was used for this purpose. The
objectives of the study were:
to identify the variables in the data set that are
useful to describe the group of Emergency Food Users who
1)

express the satisfaction-paradox and may have learned
"helplessness" in the process of coping with their poverty
situation, (ex post identification). and
2) to investigate whether the group of Emergency Food
Users that express a satisfaction-paradox because of
learned helplessness, can be successfully discriminated
from those that do not express a satisfaction-paradox,
using objective critieria, so that identification at an
early state of the crises may be possible, (attempt of an
a priori identification).
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In order to achieve the first objective it was

necessary to develop a theoretical model that incorporated
both the quality of life model, from which the
satisfaction-paradox evolves, and the learned helplessness
model. Along with the theory of Cognitive Dissonance
(Festinger, 1957) this model allowed theoretical reasoning
on possible cognitive processes that explain the
establishment of the satisfaction-paradox caused by the
process of learning helplessness.
On base of this model

the characteristics of learned helpless and satisfied poor
were developed and operationalized in the data set and
their socio-demographic characteristics were described.
In order to achieve the second objective, the socio-

demographic characteristics included in the data set were
examined on their discriminant power between the group of
learned helpless and satisfied poor, and the group of
nonsatisfied and not helpless poor.

The main finding of the study is the fact that
approximately ten percent of the users of the Oregon Hunger
Factors Assessment 1986 & 1988 incorporated both the
satisfaction-paradox the helplessness symptoms as defined
by the theory of learned helplessness (ex post
identification).
This finding helps to support the
rationale of the study.
The investigation of the socio-demographic
characteristics of the critical group has brought about
some unexpected findings, but most are consistent with the
theoretical framework (rationale).
Learned helpless and
satisfied poor are, in comparison to the non-satisfied and
not helpless poor, rather likely to be female, single,
older, employed home owners or renters, living with others,
long-term residents of Oregon. In this they tend to
resemble typical Oregon residents rather more than the
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stereo-typical poor.

The fact of having a more settled
life style, and the associated disuse of coping strategies
is, in fact, in line with the argumentation of the theory
of learned helplessness. Additionally, the complexity of a
single parent situation, for example, and its associated
emotional strain could also provide more opportunities to
learn helplessness than would other life settings. Hence,
the vulnerability of an individual to become poor and
satisfied is not associated simply with attitudes and
values, or willingness and opportunities. Rather this
study may support the idea that the causality of poverty is
a complex set of interacting effects, one of which is
learned helplessness. As long as an individual attributes
"failure" internally and is repeatedly allowed to
experience failure, the process of learning helplessness
can be initiated, and long-term poverty established along
with satisfaction with life.
The findings of the discriminant analysis were highly
significant but were not strong predictors of group
membership. The greatest discriminant power was calculated
for age of the respondents, their employment status, their
gender, the fact that they receive welfare income, their
household equipment, their educational level, the number of
income sources, the length of residency, and their health
status.

Low discriminant power was assigned to household

size, their homeownership, the fact that they have health
insurance, and finally, the labor potential of their
household. The variables, together, explained, 48.3
percent of the difference between the two groups. However,
when testing the predictive accuracy of the function, the
correct assignment of LHS cases was only 12 percent higher
than a random assignment.
The predictive strength of this function
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could perhaps be improved by a more exact
operationalization of the defined criteria of learned
helplessness.
This means, first, the development of a data
set that allows a complete operational definition of the
learned helplessness criteria. Secondly, longitudinal data

on a full range of individuals currently in poverty would
be useful in defining two very distinct groups, or at least
assessing the degree to which there are different groups or
a continuum of experiences which leads to learned
helplessness.
The fact that there were significant
results with this static data set increases the possibility
of a valid early identification of those who are at risk of
learning helplessness in the process of coping with
poverty.
In summary the findings are not, in themselves, proof

that ineffective poverty programs perpetuate poverty by
starting or reinforcing the process of learning
helplessness. The "learned helpless" respondents could
have also entered this process because of a psychological
predisposition or lifestyle effects. However, social
workers in poverty programs do not systematically assess
the potential for their clients to learn helplessness nor
do they generally offer them assistance that focusses on
their attributional "health".
Such measures could increase
the effectiveness of their proposed strategies and thus
help to avoid unnecessary costs and strain to both the
individual and the financing government.
Hence, further
research that brings about evidence for the relationship
between the satisfaction-paradox and learned helplessness
mandates for change of policies, albeit after the fact.
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Implications

This study provides some empirical evidence of the
relationship between the satisfaction-paradox and the
concept of helplessness. The question whether this
helplessness comes about in a learning process that is
enhanced by the design of poverty programs, from the
attitude of social workers towards the capabilities of
their clients or, as public opinion suggests, by deficient
psychological dispositions of the poor, is not yet solved
and should be further investigated.
The future results
can, then, lead to more discriminating recommendations for
policy makers and administrators.
The ineffectivness of poverty programs can consist of
the wrong help, the wrong target group (wrong screening
process) or the wrong decision process of the social worker
on which program to chose for a specific individual.
Therefore, the following three recommendations are made.
Any individual in poverty should still be considered a
whole person, able to think and make decisions about him or
1)

herself.

This means that not only should the social worker
decide about remedies, but the individual needs to know his
choices and be informed about the experiences other people
have had with the existing programs so that learning can
take place (see also Kane, 1987).
2)

The kind of assistance that programs are offering

should be investigated in terms of effectiveness over time.
That means, on one hand, that the administrator should know

exactly the goals of the program as well as the past
successess and failures. On the basis of these results the
screening process should be modified in order to
appropriately target the group. On the other hand, it
means to react directly to the needs of the poor in the
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beginning of their crises by providing what is needed to
develop and maintain a social network which could result in
quicker and more effective changes of their situations.
The disposition of an individual to learn helplessness
should be investigated at the start of a crisis and special
attention should be given to this individual, e.g. in the
form of therapy that neutralizes helplessness factors and
3)

corrects attributional styles.

The end purpose is to design assistance that is more
responsive to needs of those seeking aid.
The amount of
money and personal assistance could, in certain cases,
exceed official standards, without exceeding budgetary
limits because of the flexibility of individually tailored
assistance.
Changes according to these recommendations would
increase efficiency further achievement of the goals of
social policy on both a short-term and a long-term basis.

In the short term perspective, about 10 percent of the poor
would be saved from a "fate" that causes strain to them and
long run costs to the society. In the long run,
appropriate intervention and prevention could work against
the perpetuation and thus culturation of poverty. Since
many different factors may contribute to one's
vulnerability to the experience of poverty the education of
all young people should pay special attention to the
attributional styles of students, especially in the case of
failure.

Recommendations for Further Research

As about 10% of all the emergency food users were
identified as satisfied and learned helpless in a secondary
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analysis

of a data set that was not designed for this

purpose.

The actual number of poor that are "suffering" in

this state is probably underestimated and the relevance of
the problem to social policy is, thus, not negligible.
Therefore it is recommended to conduct further research
that:

1) utilizes a longitudinal data set collected for the

purpose of the study, with a larger sample size so that
statistical analyses become more valid and the discriminant
groups can be clearly independent.
is based

on a refined, theoretical definition of the
critical group including psychological variables.
2)

3) includes more cognitive and emotional variables as well

as more differentiated employment and income information as
independent variables in the discriminant analyses, and
thus contributes to the solution of the a priori
identification.
4) defines new comparison groups, so that the specific
characteristics of the learned helpless and their
disposition are recognized more clearly.
5) applies the theory by Seligman to the poverty problem
and develops a possible therapy program to be offered to
those poor that have been identified as learned helpless.
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APPENDIX A
Table for Chapter 3

Table A.1:

Summary Table of the Operationalization of
the Learned Helpless and Satisfied Group in
the Oregon Data Set.
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Table A.1:

Summary Table of the Operationalization of

the Learned Helpless and Satisfied Group in
the Oregon Data Set.
Concepts

Variables

Statement
(see questionnaire)

Perceived quality of life

Life satisfaction

Q 27 (1,2,3)

Expectation of meeting

Q 19 (0,2) of poverty in futureof

Internal attribution
of "failure"

Expectation of uncontrollability
needs in 3 months

Times of use of the specific

Q5A2 (> = 7)

specific food service,
where interviewed

High experience with emergency

number of emergency

Sum (Q4A4, Q4A6,

assistance

food programs using

Q4A7) (> = 2)

number of emergency

Q9A5)

assistance programs using

Q22A8, Q22A6, Q22A7,

Sum (04A2, Q4Al2,

Q24A6, Q21A1 TO Q21A4)

(> = 2)
Motivational deficit

number of proposed

Sum (Q28A1, Q28A5, on the

personal and instrumental

changes involving coping

Q28A6, Q28A9, 028A11,

coping level

resources

Q28A14, Q28A14, Q28A22

(smaller than 2)

number of proposed

Sum (Q28A2, Q28A3,

changes concerning

028A4, Q28A10,

"in-kind" assistance

028A13, 028A15

TO Q28A19) (> = 3)
Statistical Selection Formula for the Learned Helpless and Satisfied Poor in the Oregon Data Set:
Select if "life satisfaction" < = 3
AND

"times of Emergency food use" > = 7 OR "number of emergency food sources" > = 2 OR
"number of emergency assistance programs" > = 1

AND

"number of proposed changes that involve personal coping capacities" < 1 OR
"number of proposed changes in "in- kind "assistance" > = 3

AND

"expectation of controllability of poverty in future" equals 0 OR 2

.
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APPENDIX B
Tables for Chapter 4
Table B.1:

Age of the Respondent.

Table B.2:

Educational Achievement of the
Respondant.

Table B.3:

Employment Status of Self.

Table B.4:
Table B.5:

Employment Status of Household.
Sources of Income.

Table B.6:

Household Size.

Table B.7:
Table B.8:

Handicapped Household Members.
Single Parents.

Table B.9:

Homeownership.

Table B.10:

State Residency.

Table B.11:
Table B.12:

Household Equipment.
Food Stamp Reception.

Table B.13:

Important Sources of Food.

Table B.14:

Sources of Information on Emergency
Food Programs.
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Table B.1: Age of the Respondant.

Age

Absolute Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(%)

(%)

7-16

13

3

5.9

1.7

17-20

24

15

10.9

8.3

21-30

83

51

37.9

27.7

31-40

65

47

29.7

26.2

41-50

20

30

9.1

16.7

51-60

8

12

3.7

6.6

61-70

3

9

1.4

5.0

71-80

2

7

0.9

3.9

> 80

1

7

0.5

3.9

219

180

100.0

100.0

Total

Missing

4

0
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Table B.2:

Educational Achievment of the Respondant.

Level of
Education

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS-Sample
LHS-Sample
(96)

(96)

9th grade or less

33.2

20.8

some high school

16.4

28.1

high school diploma

29.1

33.7

5.0

4.5

12.3

10.7

3.6

2.2

100.0

100.0

technical, vocational
school, trade diploma
some college
college graduate
Total

Missing Cases

1

2
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Table B.3:

Employment Status of Self.

Employment Status
of Self

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(%)

(%)

retired

0.6

10.7

disabled

0.6

17.1

working full-time
working part-time

4.9

13.3

6.9

18.4

0.9

2.5

29.7

13.9

46.7
100.0

24.1
100.0

working more than one
part-time job
not working and not
looking for work
not working and looking
for work
Total
Missing Cases

11

2

Table B.4: Employment Status of Household.
Employment Status
of Household

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(%)

(%)

no job

73.0

54.7

one half time job

15.0

19.3

one full time job
one full-time and
one part-time job

10.0

17.3

2.0

6.0

0.0

2.0

0.0
100.0

0.7
100.0

two full-time jobs
two full-time and
one part-time lob
Total
Missing cases:

11

2
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Table B.5:

Sources of Income.

Sources of
Income

Relative Frequency
NON-LHSSample
Sample
(%)

(%)

24.7

33.0

7.6

11.2

6.7

3.9

11.7

14.5

Social Security

5.4

17.9

SSI

2.7

5.0

retirement/pension

0.4

2.8

alimony

5.8

0.6

worker's compensation

3.1

2.2

loans/credit
student grants

1.8

1.1

0.4

2.2

employment
self-employment
unemployment benefits
Aid to Dependent Child.

investment/interest/
dividends/saving

1.7

rental income

5.8

0.0

child support

3.6

4.3

(Multiple answers were allowed.)
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Table B.6:

Household Size.

Household Size

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(%)

(%)

1

20.7

20.0

2

17.6

16.1

3

17.0

17.2

4

24.3

22.2

5

10.8

12.2

6

4.9

7.2

7

0.9

2.8

8

0.9

1.7

9

0.5

10

0.5

11

0.9

12

0.9

Total

Missing Cases

0.6

100.0

100.0

1

1
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Table B.7:

Handicapped Household Members.

Handicapped

Absolute Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample

( #)

( #)

0

212

171

95.1

95.0

1

9

8

4.0

4.4

2

2

1

0.9

0.6

223

180

100.0

100.0

0

210

178

94.2

98.9

1

12

2

5.4

1.1

2

1

(%)

%)

handicapped
adults

Total

handicapped
children

Total

223

0.4

180

Missing Values were coded Zero.

100.0

100.0
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Table B.8: Single Parents.

Number of
single
parents
per
household

Absolute
Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(#)

(#)

Relative
Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(%)

(%)

0

85

79

38.2

43.9

1

35

49

15.7

27.2

2

11

11

4.9

6.1

3

1

1

0.4

0.6

4

1

1

0.4

0.6

90

39

40.4

21.6

223

180

100.0

100.0

Missing Cases
Total
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Table B.9: Homeownership.

Homeownership

Absolute
Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(#)

Relative
Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample

(#)

(%)

(%)

home owner

8

30

3.7

17.4

own mobile
home and
rent lot

6

13

2.7

7.7

have no
place to live

62

9

28.7

5.2

live in
a car or van

14

5

6.5

2.9

pay rent

68

89

31.5

51.7

live rent
free

19

19

8.8

11.0

other

39

7

18.1

4.1

Total

216

172

100.0

100.0

7

8

Missing Cases
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Table B.10: State Residency
State

Absolute Frequencies
NONLHS-

Residency

Sample

(years)

LHSSample

Relative Frequencies
NONLHSLHSSample

Sample

( #)

(#)

(%)

63

22

28.3

12.5

2

6

6

2.7

3.4

3

7

2

3.2

1.1

4

4

7

1.8

3.8

5

6

5

2.7

2.8

6

6

10

2.7

5.6

7

5

2

2.1

1.1

8

4

3

1.8

1.7

9

5

2

2.2

1.1

10

6

4

2.7

2.3

10 years

112

63

50.2

35.4

20 years

41

32

18.4

17.9

30 years

38

29

17.1

16.2

40 years

21

24

9.4

13.5

50 years
60 years

5

13

2.2

7.4

3

4

1.2

2.3

70 years

1

3

0.4

1.7

80 years
and more
Totals

2

10

0.8

5.6

223

176

100.0

100.0

0

4

1 or less

(%)

Sum for

Missing Cases
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Table B.11: Household Equipment.

Household
Equipment

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS-Sample
LHS-Sample
(%)

(%)

Running Water

85.8

89.4

Lights

84.9

91.1

Source of Heat
Indoor Plumbing
Television

69.3

86.1

70.5

85.6

55.5

76.7

Cooking Stove

82.0

92.2

Refrigerator
Freezer
Meal Preparation Space

80.2

88.9

39.7

53.3

79.5

84.4

Multiple answers were allowed.
Missing Cases:
NON-LHS-Sample: 4

LHS-Sample: 5
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Table B.12: Food Stamp Reception.

Food
Stamp
Reception
(months)

Absolute Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample
(#)

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample

(#)

(%)

(%)

0

110

61

52.6

35.5

1

24

11

11.5

6.4

2

11

15

5.3

8.7

3

12

8

5.7

4.7

4

8

7

3.8

4.1

5

11

14

5.3

8.1

6

6

13

2.9

7.6

7

1

3

0.5

1.7

8

2

1

1.0

0.6

9

1

2

0.5

1.2

10

3

4

1.4

2.3

11

3

2

1.4

1.2

12

17

31

8.1

18.0

Totals

209

172

100.0

100.0

Missing
Cases

14

8
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Table B.13:

Important Sources of Food.

Relative Frequency
NON-LHS
LHS
Sample
Sample

Sources of Food

(%)

(%)

relatives

31.9

27.0

friend/neighbor

27.2

23.0

meals from soup kitchen
gleaning group
restaurant
meal from shelter
dumpster

10.4

10.7

2.3

8.4

4.2

6.7

8.0

4.5

2.8

3.9

Multiple answers were allowed.
Missing Cases:
NON-LHS-Sample: 11

LHS-Sample: 2
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Table B.14:

Info.

Source

Sources of Information on Emergency Food
Programs.
Absolute Frequency
LHS
NON-LHS
Sample
Sample

Relative Frequency
LHS
NON-LHS
Sample
Sample

(#)

(%)

(%)

137

106

61.4

58.9

food stamp
office

37

50

16.6

27.8

cheese
distribution

23

40

10.3

22.2

welfare
office

28

29

12.6

16.1

relative

29

28

13.1

15.6

church

24

24

10.8

13.3

emergency
food box

18

16

8.0

9.8

unemployment
office

8

3

3.6

1.7

police

1

1

0.5

0.6

TV

6

4

2.7

2.2

newspapers

2

11

0.9

6.1

radio

2

6

0.9

3.3

(#)

Friend/
neighbor

Multiple answers were allowed.
Missing Cases: NON-LHS-Sample 1. LHS-Sample 0.
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Table C.1:

APPENDIX C
Table for Chapter 5
Summary Table of Independent Variables and
Operational Informations for the Discriminant
Analysis.
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Table C.1:

Summary Table of Independent Variables and
Operational Information for the Discriminant
Analysis.

Variable Level

Recode st.
statement

Question
Variable
(missing cases)
Type 1)

Family size

63= missing

06A11

(21)

cont.

Age of respondant

0 to 6 = 7
0=1

Q6A2

(71)

cont.

Educational level
Gender

Homeownership

Employment status

0=7
3,4,5 = 1; else = 0

Partner/self

sum (Q13A1,013A2)

Labour potential

16-65 = 1

Q23A1 (137)

cont.

02

(200)

dich.

015

(117)

cat.

013

(0)

cat.

LBPOT =

cont.

sum (Q6a3 to

else = 0

06A11)+1-Q6Al2
:06A1

(0)

Number of months lived in Oregon

missing = 205

016

Household equipment

018A10 excluded

HH-EQUIPMENT =

(0)

cont.
cont.

sum (Q18a1 to
Health status

If 019A2 or

(yes/no)

Q19A3 = 0 or missing

018A9)

(124)

HSTAT

(0)

dich.

Hstat = 1; else:

Hstat = 0
Health insurance

If Q22A10 = 1 or

(yes/no)

Qu21A1 to Qu21A4

HINS

(0)

dich.

WELF

(0)

dich.

= 10: Hins = 1;else:

Hins = 0
Receipt of welfare income

If Q24A4 to 024A6
= 1: Welf = 1;else:

Welf = 0
Number of income sources

missing = 8

NOFINC = Sum

cont.

(024A1 to
Q24A3,A7,A9
A10,A11,A13,
A14,A16)

Income as a percentage
of poverty-level income2)

1) dich. = dichotomous, cont. = continous, cat. = categorical
2) dropped from analysis

PCT

(0)

(900)

cont.
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APPENDIX D

Questionnaire and Codebook
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LC

RF

QUESTIONNAIRE-1988

PLEA SE X NOT WiF/ t YOUR A./.a1'£ Your answers will not prevent you from
ztia.giLuct, We need your help. Answers to the following questions will be
given to the Governor and state legislators to help them understand the needs

of Oregonians. Thank you for taking the time to fill in your answers to the
questions.

1. Please write today's date month

day

2. Are you 0 Male 0 Female
3. What happened that made it necessary for you to be here today?

4. Where do you hear about getting food help?

Check all that apply
Friend/neighbor

Relative
Police

Cl

Church
Newspaper
Food Stamp office
0
Unemployment office
Cheese distribution
0
Emergency Food Box program

TV

0
0
0

Radio

Welfare office
Other

5. Is this the first time you have received food from an emergency food box
0 NO
program like this one?
0 YES
IF NO: how many times have you received emergency food in the past
times ( Include today)
12 months?
6. How many persons live in your household (include yourself)?
What are the ages of others In your household?
What is your age?
Please circle the ages of all household members who are physically or mentally handicapped
NO
7. Are there any/tiousehold members who are pregnant? 0 YES
7a. How many in your household are single parents 10 20 30 410

8. Which of these are sources of food for you?
(Check YES or NO for each)
YES NO
Meal from soup kitchen
Gleaning grout)
Friend or neighbor
Foca from facia box program

YES

NO

0

0

0

Meal from shelter

0

0

Relatives
Restaurant
Dumpster

0
0

0

0

0
0
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9. Check whether or not you or a family member got food In the last 12
months from the following sources:

Check all that aDoly
0
0
0
0

Food Stamps

School Breakfast
Day care meals

Elderly meals

0
0
0

WIC
School lunch
Meals on Wheels

I f you received food stamps, please check each month you received food
stamps in the last 12 months.
0Jan. OFeb. Mar. OApr. OMay Jun OJul Aug Sept 0ct ONov ODec

10.

1

1

.

I f you receive food stamps, how long do they usually last?
0 They last all month

0 2 weeks

0 3 weeks

12. I f you are not now receiving food stamps, what is the reason?
Do not qualify
Do not know if qualify

0
0

Do not want to apply
Scared to apply
Other

Not worth the trouble

0

13. Please check which of the following best describes your employment
situation.
yak! SPOUSE/PARTNER OTHER ADULT
(mark one)
& Retired.
b. Disabled
c. Working full time
0
d. Working part time
0
e. Working more than one part time job.. 0
f. Not working end not looking for work
0
g. Not working and looking for work
.....How long (you)
months, (partner)

(mark one)

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
months, (other adult)

months

14. Would you work if you had child care?
YES O NO
IF YES: What is the main reason you don't have child care? Check One
No programs are available
Too costly
Other

No good programs are available

0

0

Don't know where to find it

Check One
15. Do you:

Own ycur home
Own moo) le home and rent lot
Have no place to live
Other

0
0

Live in a car or van
0
Pay rent
Live rent free in house
or apartment
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years

16. How long have you .lived in Oregon?

months

17. Has lack of work forced you or a household member to move to a new
YES
NO
community in the last 5 years?
18. Do you have the following? Please check YES or NC for each.
YES
a. Running water
b. Lights
c. Source of heat
d. Indoor plumbing
e. Television

0
0
0
0

YES NO

NO
0

0

f. Cooking stove

g. Refrigerator
0
h. Freezer
0
i. Meal preparation space 0

0

0
0
0

0

0

J. Telephone

19. Are there any household members in poor health? 0 YES
number of chi ldren
IF YES: Number of adults

20. Are you or any household member putting off
medical care because you can't afford it?
dental care because you can't afford it?

0

NO

YES

0 NO

YES

NO

21. Do you or anyone in your household have unpaid medical or hospital bills?
0 YES

0 NO

22. Which of the following health benefits cover your household?
0
0

a. Medical insurance paid by an employer
b. Medical insurance paid by yourself
c. Medical insurance paid by a family member
d. Medical insurance paid by the military
e. Medicare
f. State medical card for adults.
g. State medical card for children
h. Medicaid.

0
0

1. Other

0

1. NO COiERAGE

23. Please inclicPte the last grade which you and your spouse or partner (if
you have one) have completed.

YOU SPOUSE/PARTNER
(mark one)

( mark one)

a. 9th grace or less
O. Some high school
o. HIgn school diploma or OED

c. Technical or vocational sonool or trace o2rtifi=te
e. Some =ilege or r.:oromunIty college.. grocuate

;no,uve

0
0

0
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24. 3elow is a list of possible sources or income. Please cnec.K which, of
the `allowing are current. sources of income for your household.
0 Child care
0 Alimony

0 Employment (working for
someone else)

Worker's Compensation or SAlF

Self-employment
0 Unemployment benefits
Aid to Dependent Children (AX)

0 Loans or credit
0 Student grants or work study
0 Investments, interest, dividends, savings
0 Rental income
0 Family support
0 Child Support

0 Social Security
Supplemental Security Income

0 Retirement or pension

0 Other

25. About how much money did your household have to spend from all sources
last month?
$

26. What was the total net (take home) income from all sources for your
household in the last 12 months?
No income last year

Less than $3,000

0 $3,000
$5,000
0 $7,000
0 $9,000

- $4,999
- $6,999
- $8,999
- $10,999

0 $11,000 - $12,999
0 $13,000 - $14,999
0 $15,000 - $16,999
0 $17,000 - $18,999
0 $19,000 - $20,999
°More than $20,999

27. How do you feel about your life as a whole? Check One
0 Del ignteri

0 Pleased

0 Mostly dissatisfied

0 About equally satisfied & dissatisfied
Mostly satisfied
0 Terrible
0 Unhappy

28. Your opinion is very important. Which are the main things, if you could
change them, that would have prevented your family from experiencing

this current food crisis?
0 Your employment status
0 Child care
0 Welfare income
0 Unemployment benefits
0 Education
0 Personal/family health
0 Living conditions
Racial prejudice

0 Money management skills
Food Stamp distribution
Geographic location

0 SSl disability insurance
0 Social security income
0 Transpoi Cation reliability
0 Cost of transportation
0 Other

0 Cast of rent/mortgage
0 Cost of utilities
0 Cost of food
0 Cost of health care
0 Health insurance coverage
0 Household size

0 Relationship with partner

29.Do you think your household will be able to pay far what it needs 3
CMAYEE
NO
months from now?
YES

:a Is :here anythihz else you would like to say? (USE 3ACK0F PACE

):7u V91'/
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CODEBOOK
'Hunger Assessment Project"
OREGON 1988
Var#

Card

Col.

Ques.

Variable Name

Var.Abbre.

Coding

1

1
1

1-2
3-6

0

2

0

Location Code
Identity No.

LC
ID

3

1

10-13

1

Month/day

(41

4

1

15

2

Sex

q2

1=male
2=female

5

1

20

3

q3

0=moved and other
1=AFDC check or
food stamps late
2=SSI/food stamps
not enough
3=unemployment
4=accident/poor health
5=low income/bad economy
6=ranout of food
7=events like flood,
"hard winter" etc.
8=spouse died, divorce,
deserted
9=check stolen/lost

6

1

4

7

1

8

1

9

1

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

1

21
22
23
24
25

1

26

1

27
28

4

29
30

4

31
32
33
34

4

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

4

4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4

4

Reason for coming

Source of information:
friend/neighbor
church
newspapers
food stamp office
unemployment office
cheese distribution
emergency food box
relative
police
TV
radio

welfare office
other
# of information sources

1

q4a1
q4a2
q4a3
q4a4
q4a5
q4a6
q4a7
q4a8
q4a9
q4a10
q4all
q4a12
q4a13
q4a14

1=yes

0=no

11

11

11

11

11

actual no.

92

Var#
20
21

Card
1

Col.
35

Ques.
5

1

36-37

5

22

1

1

26

1

38-39
40-41
42-43
44-45
46-47
48-49
50-51
52-53
54-55
56-57
58-59
60

6

23
24
25

1
1

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

1

34

1

35
36

1
1
1
1
1

6

6

q5a1
First user
# of times used in 12 mo. q5a2

Household size
Age of respondent
Age of 2nd HHmember

6
6

'

"

"

"

"

"

6

"

6

"

6

"

6

"

6
6

3rd
4th
"
5th
"
6th
7th
"
"
8th
"
9th
" 10th

"

"

is

.
ii

is

II

q6a1
q6a2
q6a3
q6a4
g6a5
q6a6
q6a7
q6a8
q6a9
q6a10
q6a11
q6a12

6

# handicapped adults

61

6

#

1

62

7

1

63

7

Pregnant members
Single parents

q7a1
q7a2

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

2

1

8

2

2

2

3

8
8

2

4

8

2

5

8

2

6

8

Important food source:
meals from soup kitchen
gleaning group
friend/neighbor
food box program
meal from shelter
relatives
restaurant
dumpster

q8a1
q8a2
q8a3
q8a4
q8,5
q8a6
q8a7
q8a8

Real food source:
food stamps
school breakfast
daycare meals
elderly meals
WIC
school lunch
meals on wheels

q9a1
q9a2
q9a3
q9a4
q9a5
q9a6
q9a7

1

2

7

2

8

45
46
47
48
49
50

2

2

9
10
11
12
13
14

51

2

15

2
2
2
2

8
8

9
9
9

9
9
9
9

is

children

2

Coding

Var. Abbre.

Variable Name

q6a13

0=no
1=yes
actual no.

is

ii

is

is

ii

is

4

" (missing=
none/missing)
" (missing=
none/missing)
1=yes 0=no
actual no.
(missing=none/
missing)

1=yes
.

0=no
is

.

.

is

is

is

is

II

II

9 3

Var#

Card

Col.

Ques.

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Variable Name

Var. Abbrs.

Food stamp reception:
January
February
March

qlOal
ql0a2
410a3
gl0a4
ql0a5
ql0a6
ql0a7
ql0a8
ql0a9
ql0a10
qlOall
ql0a12
ql0a13

Coding

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

2

2

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

62

2

26

63

2

64

2

65

2

30

11

Duration of food stamps

q11

0=all month
1=3 weeks
2=2 weeks

66

2

31

12

Reason for no food
stamp reception

q12

1=don't qualify
know
2=don't
qualify
3=not worth the
trouble
4=don't want to
apply
5=scared to apply
6=other

67

2

32

13

Employment situation
-respondent

ql3a1

1=retired
2=disabled
3=working full-time
4=working part-time
more than
5=working
one part-time job
6=not working and
not looking for work
7=not working and
looking for job

68

2

13

Employment situation
-spouse/partner

q13a2

1=retired
2=disabled
3=working full-time
4=working part-time
more than
5=working
one part-time job
6=not working and not
looking for work
7=not working and
looking for job

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2

27

28-29

33

April

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
# of months of food
stamp reception

11

11

actual no.

if

94

Var#

Card

Col.

Ques.

Variable Name

Var. Abbre.

69

2

34

13

Employment situation
-other adult

q13a3

70

2

35-36

13

Total work by family
members

q13a4

71

2

37-38

13

ql3a5

72

2

39-40

13

73

2

41-42

13

# of months not
working and looking
for work-respondent
# of months not
working and looking
for work-spouse
# of months not
working and looking
for work-other adult

74
75

2

43
44

14
14

Work if had childcare?
Reason for not having
childcare

ql4a1
q14a2

2

Coding
1=retired
2=disabled
3=working full-time
4=working part-time
5=working more than
one part-time job
6=not working and not
looking for work
7=not working and not
looking for job
5=1 half-time
10=1 full-time
15=1 full and 1
part-time
20=2 full-time
25=2 full and 1
part-time
30=3 full-time
actual no.

ql3a6

ql3a7

1=yes 0=no
1=no programs
available

2=too costly
3=no good programs
available
4=don't know where to
find it
5=other
76

2

45

15

Shelter

q15

1=own your home
2=own mobile home and
rent lot
place to
3=have no
live

4=live in a car or van
5=pay rent
6=live rent free
7=other
77

2

46-48

16

# of months lived in
Oregon

q16

actual no.
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Var#

Card

Co).

Ques.

78

2

49

17

79

2

18

80

2

50
51

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

2

52
53
54
55
56

2

57

2

2

18
18
18

2

58
59

18
18
18
18
18
18

89

2

60

19

90

2

61

19

91

2

62

19

92

2

63

20

93

2

64

20

94

2

65

21

95
96
97
98
99
100

2

2

66
67
68
69
70
71

22
22
22
22
22
22

101

2

72

22

102
103
104

2

73
74

22
22
22

2

2

2

2
2
2
2

2

2

75

Variable Name

Var. Abbre.

Lack of work reason
to move
Household equipment:
running water
lights
source of heat
indoor plumbing
television
cooking stove
refrigerator
freezer
meal preparation space
telephone

Coding

q17

1=yes

0=no

ql8a1
q18a2
q18a3
q18a4
q18a5
q18a6
q18a7
q18a8
q18a9
ql8a10

II

II

a

a

is

a

II

II

II
is

"
is

a
a
is

q19a1

q19a3

is

Putting
because
Putting
because

q20a1

1=yes

q20a2

is

off medical care
can't afford it
off dental care
can't afford it

Unpaid medical bills
Health benefits:
paid by employer
paid by self
paid by family member
paid by military
medicare
state medical card
for adults
state medical card
for kids
medicaid
other
No health coverage

5

q19a2

a

is

Household members in
poor health
# of adults in poor
health
# of children in poor
health

actual no.
a

0=no

q21

q22a1
g22a2
q22a3
q22a4
q22a5
q22a6
q22a7

a
"
is

a

a

a

a

is

is

a
is

"
a

is

q22a17

q22a9
q22a10

a

is

"

1=no coverage
0=has coverage
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Var#

Card

Col.

Ques.

Variable Name

Var. Abbre.

105

2

76

23

Educational level
-respondent

q23a1

106

2

77

23

Educational level
-spouse/partner

q23a2

107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

3

1

3

2

3

3

3

4

24
24
24
24
24

117

3

5

3

6

3

7

3

8

3

9

3

10

3

11

24
24
24

24
24

3

12
13

24
24
24

3

14

24

118
119

3

120

Source of income:
employment
self-employment
unemployment benefits
aid to dependent kids
social security
SSI

retirement/pension
childcare
alimony
worker's compensation
/SAIF
loans/credit
student grants/workstudy
investment/interest/
dividends/savings
rental income

122
123

3
3

17

q24a15 "
child support
24
other
24

124

3

18-21

25

family support
16

Estimated income for
last month

6

q24a1
q24a2
q24a3
q24a4
q24a5
q24a6
q24a7
q24a8
g24a9
q24a10

q24a11
q24a12
q24a13
q24a14

q24a16
o24a17
q25

Coding

1=9th grade/less
2=some high schl
3=high school diploma/
GED
4=technical/vocational
school/trade
certificate
5=some college/
community college
6=college grad
1=9th grade/less
2=some high school
3=high school diploma/
GED
4=technical/vocational
school/trade
certificate
5=some college/
community college
6=college grad

1=yes

0=no

ii

is

II

II

is

II
is

II

II
II

II

is

si

is

II

is

ss

is

ss

II

ss

is

is

actual no.

121315

24

97

Var#

Card

Col.

Ques.

Variable Name

Var. Abbre.

Coding

125

3

22-23

26

Income in the last year

q26

0=no income
1=less than $3000
2=$3000-$4999
3=$5000-$6999
4=$7000-$8999
5=$9000-$10999
6=$11000-$12999
7=$13000-$14999
8=$15000-$16999
9=$17000-$18999
10=$19000-$20999
11=more than 520999

126

3

24

27

Life satisfaction

q27

1=delighted
2=pleased
3=mostly satisfied
4=about equally
satisfied and
dissatisfied
5=mostly dissatisfied
6=unhappy
7=terrible

127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

3

25
26
27
28
29

28
28
28

1=yes

3

30
31

3

32

3

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

28
28
28
28
28
28

q28a1
q28a2
q28a3
q28a4
q28a5
q28a6
q28a7
428a8
q28a9
q28a10
q28a11
q28a12
q28a13

3

3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3

41
42
43
44
45
46
47

28
28

28
28
28
28
28

28
28
28
28
28
28
28

Main things to change:
your employment status
child care
welfare income
unemployment benefits
education
personal/family health
living conditions
racial prejudice
money management skills
food stamp distribution
geographic location
SSI disability insurance
social security income
transportat'n reliability
cost of transportation
cost of rent/mortgage
cost of rent/mortgage
cost of food
cost of health care
health insurance coverage
household size
relationship with partner
other

7

q28a14
q28a15
q28a16
q28a17
q28a18
q28a19
q28a20
q28a21
q28a22
q28a23

al

0=no

Var#

Card

150

3

151

3

Col.

48

50-52

Ques.
29

Variable Name

Var. Abbre.

q29
Ability to meet needs
in the following 3 months

Annual income as a
percentage of povertylevel-income

pct

Coding
0=no 1=yes
2=maybe

actual percent
recoded for frequency
analysis
1=000-050
2=051-100
3=101-150
4=151-200
5=201-250
6=251-300
7=301-350
8=351-400
9=401-600

